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ABSTRACT
NONIDEALITY IN HIGH CONCENTRATION SOLUTIONS
By
Ronald Toth
University o f New Hampshire, December, 2012
Our current understanding o f molecular interactions, the kinetics, equilibria, and
thermodynamics o f biochemical reactions, is based mostly on research conducted in
dilute solutions. Recent interest in the implications of true physiological concentrations
has led to the development o f new tools and techniques. In vivo biological systems
differ so significantly from dilute solutions th a t a model is required to conceptualize
them. The excluded volume theory is one such model. In this framework
macromolecules are regarded as hard spherical volumes, holding only the property of
size, and not those o f shape or charge. Alternatively, the proxim ity energy fram ework
considers molecules as having a complex web of various properties, including charge,
th a t extend into the solution.
The experimental hypothesis tested in this dissertation was whether the proxim ity
energy framework was sufficient to explain analytical ultracentrifugation data gathered
in complex biological solutions. Additional hypotheses tested were as follows: The
Fluorescence Detection System fo r the Analytical Ultracentrifuge w ill enable the tracking
of a single component is a complex mixture; The nonideality of a molecule present in a
trace amount in a crowded solution w ill differ from the non ideality o f the background
xiv

solution; Sedimentation velocity can be used in place of sedimentation equilibrium and
provide similar insights into interactions in complex solutions.
The proxim ity energy fram ework was found to account fo r analytical
ultracentrifugation data gathered in both model solutions and biologically relevant
solutions such as serum. Tracking a single component in a complex solution w ith the
fluorescence detection system proved challenging and did not work in all cases. The
nonideality o f a molecule present in a trace amount in a crowded solution was found to
differ significantly from the nonideality o f the background solution. Finally, it was found
that sedimentation velocity is best used in conjunction w ith sedimentation equilibrium,
as, while there is some overlap, both methods provide unique information about
complex solutions and molecular interactions therein.

xv

INTRODUCTION

Our current understanding o f the kinetics, equilibria, and thermodynamics of
molecular interactions is based mostly on research conducted in dilute solutions. This
restriction is due in part to the scientific method's historical trend towards
reductionism, and due in part to technological lim itations caused by the lack o f tools to
look at complex concentrated systems. However, recent interest in the implications of
true physiological concentrations on reaction rates and equilibria (Special Issue: EMBO
Workshop, 2003) on the part o f pharmaceutical corporations, coupled w ith the rise of
the field o f systems biology (Sauer, 2007), in which researchers consider entire
biological systems, striving towards holism, has led to the development o f new tools and
techniques.
True in vivo conditions can differ widely from the dilute conditions usually used in
biochemical research (Hall and M inton, 2003). In the blood stream macromolecular
concentrations can reach in excess o f 70 grams per liter (Adkins et. al., 2002). In the
cytoplasm o f a cell it can be even higher, around 300 grams per liter (van Beekvelt et.
al., 2001). If a potential drug molecule is form ulated and studied at a low concentration
it is not always easy to predict how it w ill behave once injected into this volumeoccupied environment.
Conversely, because a single injection o f a drug is far more convenient and less costly
than subjecting a patient to an IV drip fo r hours, it is often advantageous to form ulate a

drug at hundreds o f grams per liter and to allow it to become dilute upon injection into
the bloodstream or, alternatively, dilute the drug in an IV bag prior to injection.
However, producing high concentration form ulations o f a drug is often problematic
(Shire et. al., 2004) (Dani et. al., 2007). Will the molecule hold up to the shear forces
when ejected from a syringe at such high concentrations (Martonen et. al., 2005)? Does
it self-associate at higher concentrations (Vazquez-Rey and Lang, 2011)? If so, is the self
association reversible (Cromwell et. al., 2006)? Will any aggregates disassociate to
monomer fast enough once injected or will residual aggregates generate an immune
response (Rosenberg, 2006);(Purohit,2006)? Questions such as these make it vital to
understand how molecules behave in high concentration solutions.
In order to interpret physical phenomena associated w ith high concentration
solutions, a physical fram ework is required. Two useful models are outlined below.

Effective Hard Particle Model

In biological media macromolecules can occupy up to tw enty to th irty percent o f the
total volume of the solution and the solution is said to be "volume-occupied" or
"crowded." One o f the more useful frameworks th a t has been developed to attem pt to
quantitatively describe such environments is the effective excluded volume theory
(Minton, 1997).
The excluded volume theory defines any macromolecule in solution as a hard
spherical volume (Ellis, 2001). The hard spherical volume conceptualization o f
macromolecules in a volume-occupied solution has several interesting implications. The
2

most apparent of these is th a t the volume accessible to a molecule in a crowded
solution is less than the total volume o f the solution (M inton, 2001). The reduced
volume decreases the number o f ways to add new molecules into the solution, resulting
in lower entropy. Because the entropy term is subtracted in the free energy equation
{AG = AH — TAS) the reduced entropy will tend to increase the reaction rates in a
crowded solution due to a rise in the baseline Gibbs free energy o f the solution (M inton,
2001). This effect has been shown to increase reaction rates in crowded solutions by a
factor of tw o to three (M inton, 2011).
Yet another effect of the scarcity o f free volume in crowded solutions is that
crowding tends to favor the form ation o f complexes. Complex form ation w ill be favored
if the volume taken up by the complex is less than the sum o f the volume taken up by
the reacting molecules individually. In other words, the complex form ation results in
increased entropy due to the increased free volume. Thus, by form ing complexes the
system reaches a lower free energy state. This favoring o f complexes helps to explain
some phenomena, such as the form ation o f protein aggregates called inclusion bodies in
cells (Cruts et. al., 2006) and the ability o f some proteins to fold spontaneously in
crowded solutions w ithout molecular chaperones, even though they do not fold
properly in dilute solutions (van der Berg et. al,., 1999).
While the excluded volume theory has been very successful in some areas, such as
explaining the aforementioned phenomena, it also has several problems. These
problems stem from the fact th a t the excluded volume model takes into account the
size and shape o f molecules and approximates their electrostatic properties by

incorporating them into an "effective volume" fittin g parameter (M inton, 2007). As a
result o f this approximation, any enthalpies o f interaction between molecules are
assumed to be identical. However, using the effective volume approximation disallows
consideration of a molecule capable o f interacting w ith m ultiple different types of
molecules, where a separate effective volume parameter would be needed fo r each
type o f interaction. That is, the excluded volume model assumes identical between
molecules, which is unlikely to be the case in a complex mixture o f molecules.
While there have been other attem pts to add electrostatic interactions to the
excluded volume model, such as adding a "Donnan te rm " to the excluded volume
equations to account fo r the charge o f molecules (Tanford, 1961), the Donnan term
correction considers steric effects first, and treats electrostatics secondarily.

Proximity Energy Framework

In the proxim ity energy fram ework (Laue, 2012), electrostatics are a primary concern
when considering molecular interactions in crowded solutions. Laue argues that when
the average distance between molecules approaches the order o f the diameter o f the
molecules themselves, it is the proxim ity energies th a t tend to dominate. There are
eight forms of proximity energies (Table 1) between molecules, all described by the
common equation U =

X X

where Xi and X2are the magnitude o f the properties, D is

the dielectric constant, r is the edge to edge distance between a pair o f molecules, and n
is the distance dependence. A problem enters in th a t this fram ework becomes hard to
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apply when any molecule in the solution is capable o f having any one o f these
interactions w ith any other molecule at any tim e. In the case o f a m ixture o f molecules,
the pairwise interaction equation becomes U =

Dr'iY

the pairwise interaction

summed over all molecules and interactions in the solution. While there have been
successful attempts to use this detailed approach (Wills and Winzor, 2001), the explicit
solutions o f this summation are too complex to apply to real systems. An attractive
solution to this problem would be to restrict consideration o f the proxim ity energies to
a single species in the solution and analyze its overall interactions w ith other solution
components.

Charge-charge
Charge-dipole

r,o

Dipole-dipole

r, 0

Charge-induced dipole

0

H-bond

0

Dipole-induced dipole

a

0

Dispersion

Not D

12

Van der Waals

Not D

Table 1. Proximity energies between molecules in solution. In the dependence column, r indicates th a t the
strength of the interaction is dependent on the ionic strength of th e solution, 0 indicates th at th e
strength of the interaction is dependent on the orientation of the interacting molecules, and "not D"
indicates th at the strength o f the interaction is not dependent on the dielectric constant o f the solution.
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In a sedimentation equilibrium experiment o f a single solute, the quantity 1 + C

oC

(where C is the molar concentration o f the solute, and y is the activity coefficient o f the
solute) is assessed by measuring the apparent molar mass o f a molecule at several
different concentrations (see analytical ultracentrifugation section below). The quantity

oC

is a measure o f the change in the activity coefficient o f a solute w ith respect to

concentration. This quantity being m ultiplied by the concentration o f th a t solute
ensures that 1 + C

oC

does not become significantly different from 1 unless the solute

is present in sufficient concentration. That is, if the activity coefficient o f a solute
changes strongly with concentration, but is dilute, there w ill be no significant effect on
dlTW

d lixv

oC

oC

1 + C —— . Thus, 1 + C —— is simply a measure o f how the activity coefficient o f a
solute changes w ith concentration, given th a t the solute is present in sufficient quantity.
The activity coefficient o f a molecule changes with concentration due to the proxim ity
energies and the excluded volume effect discussed previously. The proxim ity energies
are enthalpic, whereas excluded volume effects are entropic.
In the case o f a m ulti-component solution, Mapp = M / ( l + C - j j f ) becomes

Mi,app =

Mj appCj - j j f 1 (Rivas et. al., 1999). What this equation indicates is

that, somewhat similarly to the case with a single solute, fo r any species j to have a
significant impact on the apparent molecular weight of species i, both the change in
activity coefficient o f i with respect to concentration of j and the concentration of
species j must be significantly different from zero.

6

The Fluorescence Detection System

One experimental approach that abrogates much of this complexity is the
Fluorescence Detection System (AU-FDS) by Aviv Biomedical. By constructing
experiments in such a way th a t a molecule o f interest is the only species th a t fluoresces,
one is able to track a single species in a complex crowded solution fo r the entirety o f a
biophysical experiment. Also helpful is th a t if the fluorescent solute is present only in
trace amounts, the quantity C£

, where i is fluorescent solute, w ill not be

significantly different from zero, allowing it to be om itted from
Mi,apP = M i - J!,j M j app Cj

reducing to M iAPP = M t - M iAppC

j This allows

the quantity 1 + ~-i~ — C0
to be assessed by measuring the apparent molar mass of
Mi.app
"Cj
the fluorescent solute at several concentrations o f the non-fluorescent solute, similar to
the case with a single solute.
The technique o f using a fluorescent solute in trace quantity w ill be employed in
some experiments presented in this study. The AU-FDS w ill be used to m onitor the
biophysical properties of a fluorescent tracer molecule, green fluorescent protein (GFP)
th a t has been added at low concentration into a variety o f volume-occupied solutions
prior to analytical untracentrifugation experiments. To construct these volume occupied
solutions, three different molecules were used; hen egg w hite lysozyme (HEL) to serve
as a model o f a small cationic protein, soybean trypsin inhibitor (STI) to serve as a model
o f a small anionic protein, and dextran (DEX) to serve as a model o f a small neutral
molecule. The data from these experiments were analyzed to determine w hether
7

enthalpic or entropic forces dominate the interactions. The proxim ity energy fram ework
was then applied in an attem pt to better understand the influence o f the crowder (j) on
the activity coefficient o f GFP (i).

Description of Background Molecules

Dextran

Dextran is a complex sugar, a highly branched glycan. The main backbone consists of
a -1,6 glycosidic bonds, while the branches emanate from a -1,3 bonds (Rong, 2006). The
main backbone chain is o f various lengths. In this study, the dextran molecules used
were between 9 kDa and 11 kDa. Dextran is used in the medical, veterinary, food
science, and pharmaceutical industries fo r a wide variety o f purposes, such as adjuvant,
emulsifier, carrier, and stabilizer (Bhavani and Nisha, 2010). However, there has been
very little work done on dextran's biophysical interactions w ith protein molecules, apart
from one report indicating that solutions o f only dextran may separate spontaneously
into immiscible phases (Long et. al., 2005). Thus if tw o interacting proteins were to be
added to this solution, the separate phases would tend to influence protein interactions
based on the chemical potential o f the tw o reactants in each phase, as well as th a t o f
the complex. The interaction between tw o proteins would be either favored or
disfavored if both had a lower standard free energy state the same phase or each had
lower standard free energy in a different phase, respectively. Apart from the difference
in free energies in the case o f immiscible phases, inform ation on the interactions o f
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proteins w ith polysaccharides in general must be considered. As dextran does not carry
a charge, the only modes o f interaction available are nonspecific interactions th a t are
either attractive, such as London dispersion forces, hydrogen bonding, or chargeinduced dipole interactions, which would cause the form ation of protein-dextran
complexes, or repulsive, such as steric repulsion (Damodaran and Paraf, 1997).
The sedimentation coefficient, s(20,w), o f the dextran used in this study is 1.5 s.

Soybean Trypsin Inhibitor

Trypsin inhibitors are proteins made by many plants as a defense mechanism against
consumption by animals (Habib and Fazili, 2007). In soybeans, the protein is monomeric
and consist o f a single polypeptide chain o f 181 residues, cross-linked by tw o disulfide
bridges and containing several /?-strands (Kim et. al., 1985)(Steiner, 1965)(Koide and
Ikenaka, 1973). The molar mass o f STI is 16960 Da. An electrostatic surface potential
map o f soybean trypsin inhibitor is presented in Figure 1. The charge on STI is -8.6 in 100
mM KCI, 10 mM TRIS pH 7.5, and the sedimentation coefficient s(20,w) in PBS is 2.1.

Figure 1. Electrostatic surface potential map of Soybean trypsin inhibitor. Regions of positive electrostatic
potential are shown in blue, negative in red (Songa and Suth, 1998).
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Hen Eee White Lvsozvme

Lysozyme is a protein made in many organisms to protect against bacterial infection
by catalyzing the hydrolysis o f the bacterial cell wall (Fleming, 1922). In chicken egg
white the protein is monomeric and consists o f a single polypeptide chain 129 residues
long, cross-linked by four disulfide bridges and containing a-helices and a small
antiparallel beta sheet (Johnson and Phillips, 1965). The molar mass o f HEL is 14313 Da.
An electrostatic surface potential map o f hen egg w hite lysozyme can be seen in Figure
2. The charge is 6.1 in 100 mM KCI, 10 mM TRIS pH 7.5, and the sedimentation
coefficient s(20,w) in PBS is 1.8.

Front view

Back view

Figure 2. Electrostatic surface potential map of Hen egg w hite lysozyme. Regions of positive electrostatic
potential are shown in blue, negative in red (Jain et. al., 2001).

Green Fluorescent Protein

Green fluorescent protein (GFP) is made by many marine animals (Prendergast and
Mann, 1978). It is a monomeric protein consisting o f a single polypeptide chain o f 238
10

residues, containing one /?-sheet in a barrel conform ation, and several a-helices, tw o of
which stabilize the chromophore at the center (Tsien, 1998)(Ormd et. al., 1996)(Yang et.
al., 1996). The molar mass o f GFP is 30838 Da. An electrostatic surface potential map of
GFP can be seen in Figure 3. The GFP molecule seen in Figure 3 is different from the one
used in this study, and it is likely that the red shifted GFP used here has a different
electrostatic surface potential map. The charge on GFP is -6.7 in 100 mM KCI, 10 mM
TRIS pH 7.5, and the sedimentation coefficient s(20,w) in PBS is 2.7.

Figure 3. Electrostatic surface potential map of green fluorescent protein. Regions of positive electrostatic
potential are shown in blue, negative in red (McNaughton et. al., 2009).

Sedimentation velocity (described below) was conducted on GFP at 4 pM in PBS and
fit to a single peak (Figure 4), demonstrating th a t the GFP used in these studies does not
self-associate at concentrations up to 4 pM.
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s*(20,w) [Svedbergs]
Figure 4. 4 p M GFP in PBS. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experiment. On the primary axis is
plotted the experimental data (Data), and a putative plot fo r the Gaussian that represents the proposed
fit to the data, with the area under th e curve colored to indicate which portions o f th e total signal it can
account for. Residuals are plotted on the secondary axis. Data was acquired with the fluorescence
detection system.

Analytical Ultracentrifugation

In sedimentation velocity experiments, the sedimentation and diffusion o f a solute
such as GFP can be analyzed by software such as DCDT+. The program takes in a set o f
sequential scans, divides them into tw o groups, those taken earlier in the run and those
taken later. The program then subtracts the later group o f scans from the earlier group
(Stafford, 2003). This results in tim e derivative plots corrected for tim e-invariant noise,
Ac

with the change in concentration with respect to tim e, —, on the y-axis and radial
position on the x-axis. The plots are averaged, and the radial axis is then transformed to
s* by the relation s* = A r In ( — ), where a) is the angular velocity o f the rotor, t is the
w 2t

\ r mJ

sedimentation time, and rm is the radial position o f the meniscus. This transform ation
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changes the spatial reference frame to the sedimentation coefficient reference frame.
The final step is to transform the y-axis such th a t the area under each peak becomes
equal to its plateau concentration. These tw o transforms create the g(s*) vs. s* plot. In
the case of an ideal molecule and solution, the concentration profile w ill be an error
function, the derivative o f which is a Gaussian distribution. Therefore, fo r a m ixture o f
ideal solutes, the g(s*) plot may be fit to a sum o f Gaussian peaks, w ith each
sedimenting species generating a single Gaussian peak resulting from a Faxen
approximation (Schuck and Rossmanith, 2000) o f the Lamm equation (Lamm, 1929).
However, experimental data often does not resemble an ideal case, and unsymmetrical,
non-Gaussian peaks result. For DCDT+ these cases are fit to the sum o f Gaussians.
However, the interpretation o f the data loses quantitative meaning and must be viewed
as qualitative. The residuals o f the fit are a measure of how well the proposed fit
accounts fo r the data.
Because the diffusion coefficient o f a species, D, is related to the w idth o f the
sRT

Gaussian peak, the molar mass, M, can be determined using the quantity D^ _ ^ p ^ ,
where s is the s* position of the peak (Philo, 2000). However, these approximations are
only valid fo r dilute solutions o f non-interacting components. Therefore, when applied
to a concentrated solution of components capable o f interacting, each Gaussian peak
does not necessarily correspond to a sedimenting species.
The x-axis o f the g(s*) plot may be transformed from s to s2o,w using the equation
S?ow = s * (1
20-w

(i-v p )T,bn2o.w

w |iere j ref ers to

experimental temperature, b refers to

the experimental buffer conditions, and 20, w refers 20° C in water (Cole et. al., 2008).

This transform serves to shift the experimental data to where it would have been
theoretically had the experiment been conducted in w ater at 20° C. In this way s values
obtained in buffers w ith different densities and viscosities may be compared. This
transform ation was applied fo r all data presented in this thesis and when the term s is
used it will be assumed to be s2o,wIn a sedimentation equilibrium experiment, the solution is allowed to sediment until
the each molecule o f the solute has reached equilibrium between the centrifugal force
pushing it down the cell and the buoyancy force and gradient in chemical potential
causing the solute to diffuse up the cell. A series o f scans are taken to verify th a t the
solution is at equilibrium, as shown by a tim e invariant concentration distribution, and a
single scan is chosen fo r further analysis. The concentration profile from the selected
scan is fit to an exponential function, the curvature o f which can be described by the
mathematical parameter a, which is a Boltzmann term. The term cr is equal to Mb0) ,
/?T
where the numerator is the gravitational potential energy and the denom inator is the
average kinetic energy. For a single ideal solute, a can be used to determine the
apparent molar mass o f the solute using the relation Mapp =

crRT

(Cole, 2004). By

measuring the apparent molar mass at several concentrations, a plot w ith concentration
on the x axis and 1 + C

oC

on the y axis may be constructed using the relation

M /M app = 1 + C 1 F (Tanford, 1961). A derivation o f this relation can be found in
Appendix A.
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The value o f M /M app provides a measure o f the solution nonideality. Nonideality
reflects the energy needed to introduce a solute molecule into a solution th a t already
contains solute molecules. If a new molecule were to be placed into a solution o f
molecules experiencing repulsive nonideality, the energy required fo r its insertion
would be greater than if it were to be placed into an ideal dilute solution. Here an ideal
solution is defined as having solutes that are points and have no radius, and the
enthalpic interactions o f the solute w ith itself and w ith the solvent are identical. That is
to say, the AH is identical for all solution components. The increased energy increment
when placing new molecules into a repulsively nonideal solution would cause solutes in
the solution to have an activity coefficient greater than one. In such a case the increase
in the activity coefficient would be reflected in an increase in ^7^ and, consequently, an
oC

.

.

„ dlny

increase in 1 + C

dc

Similarly, in a solution whose solutes are experiencing attractive nonideality, less
energy would be required to place a new molecule into the solution than in an ideal
solution, causing a lower energy increment compared to adding the molecule into an
ideal solution. A lower energy increment would result in a lower activity coefficient, and
the activity coefficient would decrease w ith concentration, resulting in a decrease o f
d ln y

1 + C —— w ith concentration.
dc

Finally, an ideal molecule would have no change in activity coefficient w ith
concentration. The activity coefficient would be one, and therefore In y would be 0 and
M /M app would remain constant and equal to one. In summary, what this all means is
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that the apparent molecular weight o f a molecule is inversely proportional to 1 + C

oC

and therefore related to the activity coefficient o f the molecule as a function of
concentration. Consequently, if the activity coefficient o f a molecule increases w ith
concentration, the apparent molecular weight of the molecule will decrease w ith
concentration, and the M /M app of the molecule w ill increase with concentration.
Conversely, if the activity coefficient of a molecule decreases with concentration, the
apparently molecular weight o f the molecule w ill increase w ith concentration, and the
M/Mapp o f the molecule will decrease w ith concentration. Examples o f the relation
between M /M app and nonideality for an attractively nonideal, repulsively nonideal, and
ideal molecule are shown in Figure 5.
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1.6
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Figure 5. Example M /M app plots for a repulsively nonideal, attractively nonideal, and ideal molecule. The
slope of the lines is equal to 2B2M. In the case of attractive nonideality, 2B2M is greater than zero, and in
the case of repulsive nonideality 2B2M is less than zero. In the ideal case 2B2M is equal to zero.
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As discussed previously, in the case of a tw o component solution w ith com ponent i
being present in trace quantity 1 + Mj-app r~
M i,app

is considered instead o f 1 + C
dCi

dc

(Rivas et. al., 1999). However, all o f the above conclusions regarding the relationship
between M /M app and activity coefficient still hold.
If the chemical activity (a) is considered in place o f the activity coefficient (y), and ^ is
substituted fo r y in these equations, in the case o f a single solute this equation reduces
to

= 1 + Cj
M i,app

V dCi

dCt J

This equation indicates th a t the apparent molecular

weight o f a molecule is related to the activity o f th a t molecule as a function of
concentration, in a manner similar to the relation between apparent molecular weight
and the activity coefficient, albeit as a slightly weaker function. This means th a t if the
activity of a molecule were to increase with concentration, its apparent molecular
weight would decrease, and vice versa.
Similarly, in the case o f a tw o component system w ith component i being present in
trace quantities, upon substitution o f ^ for y this equation reduces to

1 + M]’app C;
M i, a p p

J \

9Cj

— - 7—

dCj J

Because in most experiments o f this nature the

concentration o f i is a constant, InQmay be viewed as a constant, and all o f the above
conclusions regarding the apparent molecular weight increasing w ith the activity
coefficient o f component i are also true o f the activity o f the molecule. This equivalence
between activity and the activity coefficient means that fo r the purposes o f this
discussion, the terms chemical activity and activity coefficient will be used
interchangeably.
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Calculating Expected Effects of Excluded Volume and Charge

As established previously, M /M app is equal to 1 + C ~ ^ r- This definition o f M app also
requires M /M app to be equal to 1 + 2B2MC (see Figure 5), where B2 is the second virial
coefficient (Tanford, 1961). The second virial coefficient is a measure o f the nonideality
o f the solution. Here the second virial coefficient is considered to be form ed by tw o
contributions, electrostatic (enthalpic) and excluded volume (entropic). It must be noted
th a t for a solution containing a single macromolecule, both o f these contributions w ill
be unfavorable (i. e. the activity coefficient w ill be greater than one). For the
v

electrostatic contribution, in a single macromolecule solution, B2 is
where Z2 is
0
4 m 3M f
the protonic charge o f the solute, v2 is the specific volume o f the solvent, m3 is the
molality of salt in the solvent, and M 2 is the molar mass o f the solute (Tanford, 1961).
For a pairwise interaction between tw o different species, B23 is 22X3Vl
K

K

'

3

4rn4M 2M 3'

where

components 2 and 3 are the interacting macromolecules. The effect o f the excluded
volume o f a hard sphere on the second virial coefficient is

where v 2 and M 2 are the

partial specific volume and molecular weight, respectively, o f the solute. For a random
32

coil such as dextran, the contribution due to excluded volume is— n(0.8R c) 3, where Rg
is the radius o f gyration o f the solute (Tanford, 1961). The contributions from both
enthalpic interactions and excluded volume w ill add to result in the overall nonideality.
The equations fo r enthalpic and entropic contributions to B2 allow fo r the calculation
o f theoretical values fo r M /M appfo r the three background molecules alone as well as fo r
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GFP in high concentrations o f the background molecules, which are presented in Figures
6 and 7 respectively.
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Figure 6. Calculated values of M /M app for dextran, soybean trypsin inhibitor, and hen egg-white lysozyme
based on the contribution of excluded volume and charge to th e second virial coefficient fo r spheres from
(Tanford, 1969). A partial specific volume o f 0.703 m l/g was used for HEL and 0.735 mL/g was used fo r STI.
A radius of gyration of 28 angstroms was used to calculate th e excluded volume of the dextran random
coil, based on (Tanford, 1969). A charge o f 6.1 was used for HEL, and a charge of -8.6 was used for STI.
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Figure 7. Calculated M /M app for GFP in dextran, soybean trypsin inhibitor, and hen egg-white lysozyme.
Calculations used are as described in previous figure. Additionally, pairwise charge-charge interaction
equations w ere used (Tanford, 1969).
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It may seem odd at first that the M /M app fo r dextran increases so much more sharply
w ith concentration than the other theoretical curves. However, it must be considered
th a t dextran differs from both HEL and STI in th a t HEL and STI have compact globular
structures in solution, whereas dextran is a highly branched glycan, more like a random
coil, and it is expected that the occupied volume in solution o f dextran w ill significantly
higher than the proteins.

Experimental Hypotheses

The hypotheses that these studies w ill test are the following:
1. The FDS w ill enable the tracking o f a single component is a complex mixture. Because
the signal molecule is the only visible species, the complexity of the solution will
become irrelevant and it will be possible to assess the biophysical characteristics o f GFP
in any solution.
2. The nonideality of the tracer (GFP) w ill differ from the nonideality o f the background
molecule used (HEL, STI, dextran).
3. Sedimentation velocity can be used in place o f sedimentation equilibrium and provide
similar insights into interactions in complex solutions.
4. The proxim ity energy framework, when applied to a new system involving the
molecules mAb 1, mAb 2, and mAb 3, can adequately account for the experimental
data.
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CHAPTER I

AU-FDS SEDIMENTATION EQUILIBRIUM OF BACKGROUND MOLECULES AND OF GFP IN
HIGH CONCENTRATIONS OF BACKGROUNDS

M aterials and M ethods

Materials

Sodium chloride (S-9623, lot 47H0205) and dibasic sodium phosphate (S-0876, lot
29H0002) were purchased from Sigma. Potassium chloride (3040-01, lot B28363) was
purchased from J.T.Baker. Monobasic potassium phosphate (P-285, lot 784276) was
purchased from Fisher Scientific.
Dextran (D9260, lot 1382459 32908126, M= 9,000 -1 1 ,0 0 0 Da) was purchased from
Sigma.
Hen egg w hite lysozyme (L-6876, lot 13F-8211, E280 37,470 cm M - l, M= 14,313 Da),
and soybean trypsin inhibitor (T9003, lot 010M7352V, E280 16,960 cm M -l, M= 20,095
Da).
The GFP clone was given to the lab by Dr. Eric Schaller o f Dartmouth, and is GenBank
Accession number U70496. The protein has an N-terminal hexa-HIS tag fo r purification
followed by a throm bin cleavage site, and the calculated molecular w eight is 30,838 Da
(Davis and Vierstra, 1998). The origin sequence is shown below.
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1 ggatccaagg agatataaca atgagtaaag gagaagaact tttcactgga gttgtcccaa
61 ttcttgttga attagatggt gatgttaatg ggcacaaatt ttctgtcagt ggagagggtg
121 aaggtgatgc aacatacgga aaacttaccc tta a a ttta t ttgcactact ggaaaactac
181 ctgttccatg gccaacactt gtcactactt tcacttatgg tgttcaatgc ttttcaagat
241 acccagatca tatgaagcgg cacgacttct tcaagagcgc catgcctgag ggatacgtgc
301 aggagaggac catctctttc aaggacgacg ggaactacaa gacacgtgct gaagtcaagt
361
421
481
541
601
661
721

ttgagggaga caccctcgtc aacaggatcg agcttaaggg aatcgatttc aaggaggacg
gaaacatcct cggccacaag ttggaataca actacaactc ccacaacgta tacatcacgg
cagacaaaca aaagaatgga atcaaagcta acttcaaaat tagacacaac attgaagatg
gaagcgttca actagcagac cattatcaac aaaatactcc aattggcgat ggccctgtcc
ttttaccaga caaccattac ctgtccacac aatctgccct ttcgaaagat cccaacgaaa
agagagacca catggtcctt cttgagtttg taacagctgc tgggattaca catggcatgg
atgaactata caaataagag etc

The translation is as follows:
MSKGEELFTGWPILVELDGDVNGHKFSVSGEGEGDATYGKLTLKFICTTGKLPVPWPTLVTTFTYGV
QCFSRYPDHMKRHDFFKSAMPEGYVQERTISFKDDGNYKTRAEVKFEGDTLVNRIELKGIDFKEDG
NILGHKLEYNYNSHNVYITADKQKNGIKANFKIRHNIEDGSVQLADHYQQNTPIGDGPVLLPDNHYL
STQSALSKDPNEKRDHMVLLEFVTAAGITHGMDELYK
The clone was inserted into a Novagen pET-28a vector. The plasmid was transfected
into an E. coli DH5 alpha strain and isolated as described previously (Kroe, 2005). The
end result was a stock solution o f 17 pM GFP in PBS with greater than ninety five
percent purity as measured by SDS-PAGE.
The clone contains a hexa-his tag fo r purification, and this tag was not removed from
the GFP used in this study. The his tag is assumed to have minimal effects on the
properties o f the molecule, as this has been the case w ith some other molecules studied
(Lin et. al., 2011).
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Methods

AU-FDS Sedimentation Equilibrium o f GFP in High Concentrations o f Background
Molecules. Sedimentation equilibrium experiments were performed at 20°C in
phosphate buffered saline (PBS), comprising 137 mM NaCI, 2.7 mM KCI, 10 mM
Na2HP04*2H20, 2 mM KH2P04, pH 7.4. Data were collected at ro to r speeds o f 20,000,
25,000, and 30,000 RPM in 4-sector Spin Analytical centerpieces w ith either quartz or
sapphire windows and in an An60 Ti 4-hole rotor. Experiments were conducted by
adding 0.94 pL of the 17 pM GFP stock solution to 400 pL o f a concentration series (from
0 to 70 g/L) o f each background molecule, resulting in a final GFP concentration o f 40
nM. All stock solutions were dialyzed (1:100) against PBS changing the buffer tw o times
at a 4 hour interval and once before dialyzing overnight.
Data were analyzed using the HeteroAnalysis software version 1.1.44 ( James L. Cole,
Jeffrey W. Lary). The single ideal species model was used, w ith a partial specific volume
o f 0.738 mL/g and the densities o f solutions reported previously (Kroe, 2005). The
apparent molecular weight reported by the software for each background concentration
was averaged over the 3 rotor speeds, and the GFP monomer molecular weight o f
30,838 g/m ol was divided by this value to yield values o f M /M app used in the graphs.
Sedimentation equilibrium o f high concentration backgrounds (dextran, STi, and HEL)
w ith interference detection. Sedimentation equilibrium experiments were perform ed at
20°C in PBS. Data were collected at rotor speeds o f 20,000, 25,000, and 30,000 RPM in a
tw o sector charcoal-filled epon centerpiece, either Spin Analytical SEDVEL60K or
Beckman, w ith sapphire windows and in an An60 Ti 4-hole rotor. All stock solutions
23

were dialyzed exhaustively as described above against PBS before dilutions were made
using the dialysate.
The data were analyzed using the HeteroAnalysis software version 1.1.44. The single
ideal species model was used, w ith a partial specific volume of 0.703 mL/g fo r HEL
(Rhodes et. al., 1962), 0.735 mL/g fo r STI (Rackis et. al., 1962), and 0.611 mL/g fo r
dextran (Granath, 1958). The solution densities and viscosities used were those
measured previously by (Kroe, 2005). The apparent molecular weight reported by the
software fo r each background concentration was averaged over the 3 rotor speeds, and
the known monomer molecular weight (14,313 Da fo r HEL, 20,095 Da fo r STI, and
10,000 Da fo r dextran) was divided by this value to arrive at the values fo r M /M app.

Results

In order to gather information about the nonideality o f the three background
molecules alone, a series o f sedimentation equilibrium experiments were performed
using interference detection on a concentration series o f dextran, soybean trypsin
inhibitor, and hen egg white lysozyme. Also, sedimentation equilibrium experiments
were performed using fluorescence detection, w ith GFP as a tracer in a concentration
series o f the three background molecules. The results from these experiments fo r each
molecule are presented separately, and described below.
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Figure 8. Activity graph fo r dextran. This graph summarizes a series o f interference sedimentation
equilibrium experiments o f high concentrations of Dextran. The Y value of each data point in the
experim ental series is an average of one experim ent conducted at rotor speeds, 20K rpm, 25k rpm, and
30K rpm. The black line represents the theoretical activity of dextran modeled as a random coil as
discussed in the theory section.

Figure 8 displays the results o f the sedimentation equilibrium experiment performed
on dextran alone along w ith the theoretical M /M app for dextran modeled as a random
coil. Figure 9 presents these same results along w ith the results o f the AU-FDS
experiment o f GFP in dextran, and also the theoretical M /M app fo r GFP in dextran.
As can be seen in Figure 8, M /M app increases w ith concentration more than is
anticipated from the theoretical contribution of excluded volume to B2. The difference
between the experimental and theoretical M /M app can be explained in a number o f
ways, First, the 0.8RG term used to calculate the theoretical M /M app is an estimate and
w ill change from lot to lot fo r dextran. Second, the estimate does not take into account
preferential solvation of random coil chains, which will tend to increase the effective
25

volume (Tanford, 1961). Third, the slight upwards curve o f the data could be evidence
th a t the third virial coefficient is greater than zero, which would yield an increasing
slope w ith concentration. Finally, the dextran sample used is a mixture of molecular
weights which may influence M /M app, i. e. fo r dextran M /M app is an average value.
Assuming the nonideality shown by dextran in Figure 8 is solely a result o f excluded
volume, the effective volume o f dextran would need to be 4.69 mL/g to account fo r the
data, which corresponds to a radius o f 26.5

A. The solution radius when calculated from

the partial specific volume o f a compact sphere is 13.4
molecule is 28.7

A. The radius o f a 10 kDa dextran

A when measured via light scattering in solution (Fundueanu et. al.,

1999), although this measurement was done on a different lot of dextran than th a t used
in this study. As the radius back-calculated from the activity shown in Figure 8 is close to
the radius measured experimentally, it would seem th a t excluded volume alone can
account fo r the high activity o f dextran.
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Figure 9. Activity graph fo r dextran and fo r GFP in d extran. This graph summarizes a series of
interference and FDS sedimentation equilibrium experim ents of high concentrations of Dextran and of
GFP in high concentrations of dextran. The Y value of each data point in the experim ental series is an
average of one experim ent conducted at rotor speeds, 20K rpm, 25k rpm, and 30K rpm. The dashed lines
represent the theoretical activity of dextran and of GFP in dextran seen in Figures 6 and 7.

When the M /M app o f GFP in dextran in Figure 9 is compared to the theoretical
M /M app fo r GFP in dextran, it can be seen th a t the experimental M /M app is
significantly lower than the calculated value. This difference can again be explained by
an assumption o f the model. The quantity 1+M_(j,app)/M_(i,app) C J (dlny_i)/(6C j )
uses a ratio of apparent molar masses to account fo r the difference in size between i
and j. When comparing the sizes o f a protein and a sugar, the use o f molar masses can
be misleading. W hile the ideal molar mass o f dextran is 9 - 1 1 kDa and the ideal molar
mass o f GFP is 30.8 kDa, dextran has a far larger effective volume in solution than does
GFP.
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When the M /M app o f a trace quantity o f GFP in dextran in Figure 9 is compared to
the activity o f dextran alone, it can be seen th a t the GFP activity is about half th a t o f
dextran. There are at least three possible explanations fo r this difference between the
M /M app fo r dextran alone and GFP in dextran. First, the difference could be an entropic
effect in that dextran is so much larger than GFP in solution, it would be less costly
energetically to fit a molecule o f GFP into a solution with a high concentration o f
dextran than it would be to add a molecule o f dextran to a solution containing a high
concentration of dextran. Second, the difference between the calculated and
experimental activity could be explained by weak attraction between GFP and dextran
that is not available in dextran-dextran interactions. A third possibility is th a t GFP is able
to penetrate portions o f the effective volume of dextran th a t dextran itself cannot.
While a search o f the literature yielded no evidence that dextran is a non-reentrant
random coil, if this is the case, there would be more volume available to GFP in a
solution o f dextran than would be available to a molecule o f dextran, and thus the
expected activity of GFP in a solution o f dextran would be lower than the activity o f the
dextran alone in solution. This third possible cause is similar to the first in th a t both
result in more volume being available to GFP, but in the latter case some o f the volume
is inside o f the dextran coils, whereas in the first case only the volume between
molecules is considered accessible.
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Figure 10. Activity graph fo r STI and fo r GFP in STI. This graph summarizes a series of interference and
FDS sedimentation equilibrium experiments of high concentrations of STI and of GFP in high
concentrations of STI. The Y value of each data point in th e experimental series is an average o f one
experim ent conducted at rotor speeds, 20K rpm, 25k rpm, and 30K rpm. The dashed lines represent the
theoretical activity of STI and of GFP in STI calculated in th e theory section.

Figure 10 displays the theoretical and experimental M /M app fo r both STI alone
and GFP in STI. The plot representing the ratio o f M to Mapp for STI alone falls
significantly below the theoretical M /M app fo r STI alone. This result is unexpected, as
STI is anionic and/thus should be subject to charge-charge repulsion, which would tend
to increase M /M app more strongly w ith concentration compared to a solution of
similarly sized neutral molecules. Results in Figure 10 suggest that STI may exhibit some
self-attractive interactions not being accounted fo r in the calculations.
When the M /M app fo r GFP in STI is compared to the theoretical M /M app fo r GFP in
STI (Figure 10), it can be seen that most points in the experimental data fall significantly
below w hat is calculated based solely on excluded volume and charge. This difference in
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M /M app could be due to an effect similar to th a t seen when comparing the
experimental and theoretical M /M app fo r STI alone, i.e. th a t there are some attractive
interactions between GFP and STI.
When comparing the experimental M /M app fo r STI alone and GFP in STI (Figure 10),
the differences between the activity o f STI by itself and th a t of GFP in STI are not
significant, which is expected as GFP and STI are both anionic and have a similar charge
magnitude. The difference in size between GFP and STI would tend to increase the
M /M app o f GFP in STI by about 0.3 at 70 g/L when compared to the activity o f STI alone,
which is w ithin experimental error.
The theoretical and experimental M /M app fo r both HEL alone and GFP in HEL is
shown in Figure 11. The observed nonideality seen in Figure 11 leads to the conclusion
that HEL experiences slight attractive nonideality, as M /M app hovers slightly below one
over the full range o f concentration. Theory suggests th a t HEL should exhibit repulsive
nonideality due to its net charge o f 6.1. The difference between the theoretical and
experimental data is likely due to the large area o f positive charge th a t can be seen in
the electrostatic surface potential map o f the molecule (Figure 2) which indicates th a t
HEL has a dipole moment. This dipole m oment w ill result in attractive proxim ity
energies such as charge-dipole, dipole-dipole, or dipole-induced dipole. A search o f the
literature confirms that at neutral pH HEL is prone to self-association (Behlke, 1999), but
the mechanism o f association is uncertain. Proposed mechanisms include the
introduction o f a tryptophan indole from HEL into an uncharged region o f an adjacent
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HEL (Banerjee et. al., 1975) and the interaction o f a histidine residue on HEL w ith
negative residues o f an adjacent HEL (Shindo et. al., 1977).
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Figure 11. Activity graph fo r HEL and for GFP in HEL. This graph summarizes a series of interference and
FDS sedimentation equilibrium experiments of high concentrations of HEL and of GFP in high
concentrations of HEL. The Y value of each data point in th e experimental series is an average of one
experim ent conducted at rotor speeds, 20K rpm, 25k rpm, and 30K rpm. The dashed lines represent the
theoretical activity of HEL and o f GFP in HEL calculated in the theory section.

The chemical activity o f GFP in high concentrations of HEL is significantly lower than
that o f HEL by itself. The low activity o f GFP in HEL is consistent w ith there being more
favorable electrostatic interactions between GFP and HEL than HEL has w ith itself.
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CHAPTER II

SEDIMENTATION VELOCITY OF GFP IN HIGH CONCENTRATIONS OF BACKGROUND
MOLECULES

Materials and Methods

Materials

Materials used were as described in previous chapter.

Methods

Sedimentation velocity experiments were performed at 20°C in PBS. Data were
collected at a rotor speed of 45, 000 RPM in tw o sector charcoal-filled epon
centerpieces, either Spin Analytical SEDVEL60K or Beckman, with either quartz or
sapphire windows and in an An60 Ti 4-hole rotor. Experiments were conducted by
adding 0.94 pL o f a 17 pM GFP stock solution to 400 pL samples o f a concentration
series (from 0 to 20 g/L) o f each background molecule. All molecules were dialyzed
against PBS in a ratio o f 1:100 changing buffer tw o times at a 4 hour interval and once
before dialyzing overnight.
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The data were analyzed using the DCDT+ software version 2.3.2 (John S. Philo). A
partial specific volume o f 0.738 mL/g was used fo r GFP (Bean, 2004). The solution
densities and viscosities used were measured previously (Kroe, 2005).

Results

In order to obtain more information about the interactions of GFP w ith these three
background molecules, the sedimentation velocity (described in introduction) method
was used. While sedimentation equilibrium excels at giving thermodynamic insights into
the activity and interactions o f GFP in a solution, sedimentation velocity provides some
solution fractionation, hence more detailed information is available regarding the
species size distribution. The size distribution can provide insights into what
components GFP may be interacting w ith, the homogeneity of the interaction, and
sometimes the stoichiometry o f interactions may be revealed (Cole et. al., 2008).
However, the higher resolution inform ation from velocity analysis may be complicated
by hydrodynamic nonideality. If sedimentation velocity analysis can provide the same
insights into the thermodynamic nonideality o f solutions as sedimentation equilibrium
analysis, albeit qualitatively, then sedimentation velocity experiments will be preferred
for future work because they are far more convenient and less tim e consuming to
conduct than sedimentation equilibrium experiments.
As GFP is present in trace amounts (40 nM) in these experiments, and because GFP is
larger than the three background molecules, GFP w ill sediment in the plateau
concentration o f the background molecule fo r the duration of the experiment.
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Sedimentation velocity was performed on GFP up to 4 pM and no self-association was
observed (see Figure 4). As shall be seen, the activity coefficients o f GFP in these studies
are not large enough to drive the effective concentration o f GFP above 4 pM, therefore
any forms o f GFP other than monomer (2.7s) will be assumed to result from GFP
interacting w ith the background molecule.
Sedimentation velocity experiments were performed on 40 nM GFP in the three
background molecules at 0.1 g/L, 1 g/L, 5 g/L, and 20 g/L. All of the analyses o f the data
may be found in appendix B. Presented here are the data fo r 40 nM GFP in 20 g/L o f
dextran, HEL, and STI in Figures 12,13, and 14 respectively.
Present in all these Figures are other GFP forms. These other forms were fit by a
second Gaussian (Gaussian 2) by DCDT+. The percent o f the signal th a t this faster
moving material accounts for in all experimental conditions is displayed as blue bars in
Figure 16.
Care must be taken when sedimentation velocity is applied to concentrated
solutions. As discussed in the Introduction, the underlying assumption o f a dilute
solution used to interpret the g(s*) curve does not hold in highly concentrated solutions
of interacting components. Because most o f the data in this thesis violate this
assumption, a Gaussian peak resulting from a fit to the data does not necessarily
correspond to a sedimenting species.
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Figure 1 2 .4 0 n M GFP in 20 g/L dextran. Sedimentation velocity data were acquired with th e fluorescence
detection system. On the primary axis is plotted th e g(s*) distributionw (Data), and Gaussians 1 and 2 with
the area under the curve colored to indicate which portions of the total signal they can account for. Also
on the primary axis is the proposed fit to the data, which represents the sum o f the Gaussian curves.
Residuals are plotted on the secondary axis.

The sedimentation velocity experiment o f 40 nM GFP as a tracer in 20 g/L dextran,
seen in Figure 12, shows a main peak at about 2.7 s, fittin g to a molecular w eight o f
30.80 kDa, which is the molar mass expected fo r GFP. Curiously, there is also an
extremely broad peak centered at about 4 s. This faster moving material is evidence of
larger forms o f GFP, and provides evidence fo r weak attractive interactions between
GFP and dextran. This loose interaction could be between GFP and any number of
dextran molecules, resulting in a broad distribution o f GFP forms, all o f which would
sediment faster than 2.7 s. Alternatively, if GFP is able to penetrate the interior volume
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of dextran as discussed earlier, this larger GFP form could be evidence fo r GFP being
entrained in the dextran.
Another possibility is that the data fit by the second Gaussian may be an instrumental
artifact. For example, because the density and viscosity o f the solution in the plateau
region decreases w ith tim e due to radial dilution, the s o f GFP will increase over the
course of the experiment. It could be th a t this broad Gaussian has been added to
account fo r this effect. However, the results from the next section, where adding an
excipient was able to eliminate to need fo r a second Gaussian to fit the data, argue
against this hypothesis.
The GFP tracer in the other background molecules routinely had a second broad peak
sedimenting at sedimentation coefficients greater than 2.7 s similar to th a t seen in
Figure 12 (see Figures 13 and 14). The one exception to this observation GFP in 0.1 g/L
HEL (Figure 16). Under the hypothesis th a t the amount o f signal under this second peak
can be viewed as a measure o f the degree o f non-specific interaction between the
tracer and the background, one would expect the GFP in HEL conditions to have among
the highest concentrations o f this second Gaussian, as the charge-charge attraction
between GFP and HEL should be among the strongest non-specific interactions present
in these experiments. This high level o f nonspecific interaction is indeed w hat is seen,
w ith GFP in 20 g/L HEL having among the highest concentrations o f the faster material,
and with the concentration o f the higher s material increasing with increasing
concentrations o f HEL (Figure 16).
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Figure 1 3 .4 0 n M GFP in 20 g/L HEL. Sedimentation velocity data w ere acquired w ith th e fluorescence
detection system. On the primary axis is plotted the experim ental data (Data), and Gaussians 1 and 2 with
th e area under the curve colored to indicate which portions o f the to tal signal they can account for. Also
on th e primary axis is the proposed fit to th e data, which represents the sum o f th e Gaussian curves.
Residuals are plotted on the secondary axis.
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Figure 1 4 .4 0 n M GFP in 20 g/L STI. Sedimentation velocity data w ere acquired w ith th e fluorescence
detection system. On the primary axis is plotted the experim ental data (Data), and Gaussians 1 and 2 with
the area under the curve colored to indicate which portions of the total signal they can account for. Also
on the primary axis is the proposed fit to th e data, which represents the sum o f th e Gaussian curves.
Residuals are plotted on the secondary axis.
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Similarly, on the basis o f charge-charge repulsion, one would expect the GFP in STI
conditions to have among the lowest concentrations of this faster material, as chargecharge repulsion should overpower weaker attractive interactions. Mostly, this low level
o f nonspecific interaction is what is seen. At any given concentration o f STI, the amount
o f the faster material is less than th a t at an equivalent concentration o f the other tw o
background molecules. The only exception to this observation is at 0.1 g/L STI where the
faster material accounted fo r a 9.5 percent o f the signal, as there was a lower
concentration o f faster material in the 0.1 g/L HEL condition at 1.3 percent o f signal
(Figure 16).
The amount o f nonspecific interaction appears to decrease with increasing
concentrations of STI. If STI were slightly self-attractive, it would be consistent both with
the lower than expected activity of STI seen in Figure 10 and with these data in Figure
16. Essentially STI:STI interactions would be out competing STLGFP interactions at
higher concentrations. It should be noted th a t any interaction between GFP and STI was
unexpected, and warrants further study, perhaps by conducting similar experiments
w ith GFP in high concentrations o f other small anionic crowding molecules.
As the interactions between GFP and dextran are subject to neither charge-charge
repulsion nor charge-charge attraction, one might expect th a t the degree o f nonspecific
binding present between GFP and a background composed of dextran molecules would
be midway between that of HEL and STI, since electrostatics would suggest attractive
interactions will be greatest between GFP and HEL and least between GFP and STI.
However, Figure 16 reveals a level o f non-specific interaction between GFP and dextran

similar to th a t o f HEL, w ith no obvious trend in the amount o f larger GFP form s w ith
concentration o f dextran. This indicates th a t GFP may have a similar degree o f
nonspecific interaction with both dextran and HEL, though the nature o f the interactions
may be different.
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CHAPTER III

USE OF EXCIPIENTS TO IDENTIFY THE CAUSE OF THE FASTER GFP FORMS

Materials and Methods

Materials

Materials used were as described in Chapter I.

Methods
*
Methods used included the sedimentation velocity method, described in Chapter II.

Results

The degree o f nonspecific interaction between GFP and dextran was unexpected. To
investigate what manner o f interaction could lead to the form ation o f these larger GFP
forms, a single condition where the faster material was present was chosen, 40 nM GFP
in 20 g/L dextran, and sedimentation velocity analysis was repeated fo r a few
concentrations o f various excipients known to prevent or reduce specific kinds of
molecular interactions. The excipients used were urea, known to reduce hydrophobic
interactions (Zangi et. al., 2008), sorbitol, known to reduce aggregation by stabilizing the
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secondary structure o f proteins (An, 2003), glycine, known to increase the dielectric
constant o f a solution and thereby reduce electrostatic interactions (Pattanaboonmee
et. al., 2011), and NaCl, known to reduce electrostatic interactions (Parsegian and
Gingell, 1972). The effect o f each excipient is summarized in Figure 15. Two molar NaCl
was the sole condition seen to eliminate the need fo r a 2nd Gaussian to fit the data. This
excipient is known to reduce both electrostatic interactions (Parsegian and Gingell,
1972) and hydrogen bonding (Belnikevich et. al., 1989). This result prompted the
examination o f the effect of 2 M NaCl on the interaction between GFP and the other
background molecules, STI and FIEL. The results are shown in Figure 16 as green bars.
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Figure 15. A m ount o f faster m aterial present in a solution of GFP and dextran upon addition o f
excipients. A summary of the fits to g(s*) plots from sedimentation velocity experiments of 40 nM GFP in
20 g/L dextran in several short concentration series of th e excipients urea, sorbitol, glycine, and NaCl. No
data being available for the parameters corresponding to Gaussian 2 indicates th a t the signal can be
accounted for by a single Gaussian (no im provem ent in RMS deviation when fit to a multiple species
model).
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Figure 16. A m ount o f faster m aterial present w ith and w ith o u t addition o f 2 M NaCl. A summary o f the
fits to g(s*) plots from sedimentation velocity experiments of 4 0 nM GFP in three concentration series of
th e molecules dextran, hen egg-white lysozyme, and soybean trypsin inhibitor, w ith and w ith o ut addition
of 2 M NaCl. No data being available for th e parameters corresponding to Gaussian 2 indicates th a t the
signal can be accounted for by a single Gaussian (no im provem ent in RMS deviation when fit to a multiple
species model).

Upon addition of 2 M NaCl (Figure 16), the concentration o f larger GFP form s in the
GFP in HEL experimental conditions was eliminated almost entirely. This result is in
accordance w ith the hypothesis th a t the larger GFP forms (indicated by the blue bars in
Figure 16) resulted primarily from attractive electrostatic interactions.
Somewhat more surprising is th a t 2 M NaCl appears to have had a similar effect on
GFP when STI is the crowding molecule. This result is unexpected in th a t STI should not
have favorable charge-charge interactions w ith GFP since STI and GFP are both anionic.
Possible explanations include a structural change in either GFP or STI in 2 M salt or a
reduction o f any favorable electrostatic interactions that exceed the shielding o f the
charge-charge repulsion.
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Also unexpected is that the addition o f 2 M salt eliminated the high molecular weight
GFP forms present with dextran as the background molecule, with the exception o f the
20 g/L dextran condition in Figure 16, where the level of large GFP form s was not
eliminated, but reduced significantly. These results indicate that w hile charge-charge
interactions between GFP and dextran can account fo r most o f the higher GFP forms
seen in Figure 16, electrostatic interactions cannot account fo r all o f the interactions.
The results in tw o molar NaCl seem to point towards tw o unintuitive conclusions.
One is th a t under conditions o f high concentrations o f crowding molecules, GFP can
have attractive electrostatic interactions w ith a molecule o f the same signed charge, as
evidenced by the reduction o f large GFP forms upon addition of salt in all o f the STI
conditions in Figure 16.
The other surprising conclusion is th a t GFP can have favorable electrostatic
interactions w ith dextran, a purported neutral, inert molecule. While this finding seems
odd, both the sedimentation velocity results, and the sedimentation equilibrium results
are consistent w ith there being favorable GFP:dextran electrostatic interactions.
Although salt has also been seen to weaken hydrogen bonding between polymers
(Belnikevich et. al., 1989), urea, when used as an excipient, also reduces hydrogen
bonding (Usha and Ramasami, 2002), and urea was seen to have no effect on the
interaction between dextran and GFP (Figure 15). However, the fact th a t 2 M NaCl was
unable to completely eliminate high molecular weight GFP forms o f GFP in 20 g/L
dextran (Figure 16) indicates th a t the larger GFP forms cannot be accounted fo r solely
by electrostatic interactions. Perhaps some manner o f favorable entropic interaction

also is at work. One attractive hypothesis is th a t GFP is, in fact, becoming entrained in
the dextran coils.
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CHAPTER IV

SEDIMENTATION VELOCITY OF GFP AND ANTI-GFP ANTIBODY IN HIGH
CONCENTRATIONS OF BACKGROUND MOLECULES

Materials and Methods

Materials

Materials used were as described in Chapter I.

Methods

Methods used included the sedimentation velocity method, described in Chapter II.

Results

In order to examine the effects o f crowding on a m ulti-component interacting
system, sedimentation velocity experiments were performed with the AU-FDS on 40 nM
GFP and 40 nM anti-GFP in varying concentrations o f the three background molecules.
The interaction between GFP and anti-GFP has been characterized previously (Kroe,
2005) and was found to form a 1:1 complex w ith a 1 nM Kd. In this set o f experiments,
the anti-GFP antibody is unlabeled, so the only species visible to the FDS are free GFP
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and the GFP, anti-GFP complexes. Additionally, since the antibody has such a high
affinity fo r GFP, one would expect to see, in these experimental conditions, only a single
peak representing the GFP:anti-GFP complex, and possibly an additional peak
representing GFP2:anti-GFP complex. As shall be seen, there is no experimental evidence
fo r the GFP2:anti-GFP complex.
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Figure 1 7 .4 0 n M GFP, 40 n M anti-GFP in PBS. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent. On
the primary axis is plotted the experim ental data (Data), and a putative plot for th e Gaussian th at
represents the proposed fit to the data, with the area under the curve colored to indicate which portions
of the total signal it can account for. Residuals are plotted on the secondary axis. Data w ere acquired with
the fluorescence detection system.

Figure 17 show the results o f a sedimentation velocity experiment o f 40 nM GFP and
40 nM anti-GFP in the absence o f any crowding molecule. The Figure shows a single
Gaussian peak at 7.1 s, consistent w ith a 1:1 complex of a 30,838 Da GFP and 150,000
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Da IgG. This single peak indicates that anti-GFP is monovalent, and the absence o f a
Gaussian around 2.7 s (GFP) indicates th a t anti-GFP has a high affinity fo r GFP.
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Figure 1 8 .4 0 n M GFP, 40 n M anti-GFP in HEL. Graph shows g(s) plots for a series of sedimentation
velocity experiments in the concentration of HEL indicated by the legend. Data w ere acquired using the
Fluorescence detection system.

The results of sedimentation velocity experiments o f 40 nM GFP and 40 nM anti-GFP
in 0.1 g/L, 1 g/L, 5 g/L and 20 g/L o f HEL are shown in Figure 18. In the 0.1 g/L HEL
condition in Figure 18, only one peak is seen. However, when the HEL concentration is
increased to 1 g/L HEL, some additional features are present, one corresponding to free
GFP, and the other running faster even than the GFP, anti-GFP complex, evidenced by
slight skewing toward high s values when compared to 0.1 g/L HEL. This faster material
is most likely the GFP, anti-GFP complex binding non-specifically w ith the background
HEL, presumably in the same manner th a t the free GFP did in the previous set of
experiments (Figures 12 to 14).

Each additional increase o f HEL concentration results in higher degrees o f nonspecific
interaction between the GFP, anti-GFP complex and the background (Figure 18). There
was no obvious trend in the amount o f free GFP w ith concentration o f HEL. However,
free GFP being present at all indicates that high concentrations o f HEL may interfere
w ith the binding o f GFP to anti-GFP, possibly by competing either by binding to the
antibody or by binding to GFP. Since it has been demonstrated in previous experiments
th a t GFP interacts favorably w ith HEL, the latter is likely at least partially responsible.
Lastly, in the highest concentration o f HEL a new peak developed, sedimenting between
th a t o f free GFP and the GFP:anti-GFP complex. It is unlikely that this is GFP binding to a
degradation product o f the antibody. Rather, GFP and HEL were seen to have a
significant fraction of material in 20 g/L HEL th a t ran in the 3 to 5 s range (Figure 13),
indicative o f attractive interactions, and corroborating the idea th a t HEL could be
behaving as a competitive inhibitor o f the GFP:anti-GFP interaction. Alternatively, this
peak could be a reaction boundary between any of the aforementioned species.
An experiment was conducted to test the hypothesis th a t the material seen in Figure
18 faster than 7s results from nonspecific interaction between the GFP:anti-GFP
complex and HEL. Two molar NaCl was added to the solvent (Figure 21). W hile there
were no peaks pointing to species sedimenting faster than the GFP:anti-GFP complex,
the additional salt also interfered w ith the form ation of the GFP:anti-GFP complex, as
indicated by an increase in 2.7 s material.
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Figure 1 9 .4 0 n M GFP, 40 nM anti-GFP in Dextran. Graph shows g(s) plots for a series of sedimentation
velocity experiments in the concentration o f dextran indicated by the legend. Data w ere acquired using
the Fluorescence detection system.

The results o f sedimentation velocity experiments o f 40 nM GFP and 40 nM anti-GFP
in 0.1 g/L, 1 g/L, 5 g/L and 20 g/L of dextran are shown in Figure 19. The results were
similar to those o f the HEL conditions in that there was material present running faster
than 7 s, indicative o f nonspecific binding between the GFP:anti-GFP complex and the
background molecule. The amount o f this faster material tends to increase w ith
increasing concentrations of dextran. There also appears to be a small am ount of
material sedimenting between 2 and 2.8 s, consistent with the presence o f free GFP.
The quantity o f this slower material showed no trend with concentration o f dextran.
However, in this case the amount o f the 2 to 2.8 s material was extremely small and
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may be an artifact (this finding may be more visible in the individual plots in Appendix
C).
Like the results o f the sedimentation velocity experiments of GFP and anti-GFP in HEL,
a reaction boundary appears in dextran between the peaks o f free GFP and the
GFP:anti-GFP complex. However in the case where dextran is the background molecule,
the reaction boundary appears in the 5 g/L condition. As w ith the previous experiments
o f GFP alone in dextran, dextran appears to interact nonspecifically w ith the signal
molecule, GFP:anti-GFP in the case, to a far greater extent than both HEL and STI.
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Figure 2 0.4 0 nM GFP, 40 nM anti-GFP in STI. Graph shows g(s) plots for a series of sedimentation velocity
experiments in the concentration of STI indicated by the legend. Data were acquired using the
Fluorescence detection system.

The results of sedimentation velocity experiments of 40 nM GFP and 40 nM anti-GFP
in 0.1 g/L, 1 g/L, 5 g/L and 20 g/L of STI are shown in Figure 20. Unlike the previous
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experiment with HEL as a crowder, there was little or no nonspecific interaction
between GFP and the background. Additionally in this case a peak at about 2.6 s is
visible, similar to what would be expected fo r free GFP. There were larger amounts o f
free GFP present when compared to the HEL condition, and the am ount o f free GFP
increases w ith increasing concentrations o f STI. This increasing amount o f free GFP may
indicate that small anionic crowding molecules interfere w ith the binding o f anti-GFP to
GFP to a greater extent than small cationic molecules such as HEL. A likely cause is that
STI binds to one o f the reactants, thus acting as a com petitive inhibitor. It is unlikely that
this 2.6 s peak is a result o f the Johnston-Ogston effect, since there was no characteristic
peak in the concentration profile o f the raw data.
The small amount o f 2 to 2.8 s material in the GFP, anti-GFP in dextran experiments
in Figure 18 is evidence that dextran interferes w ith the binding o f GFP to anti-GFP,
albeit to a far lesser extent than does a charged molecule such as HEL or STI. The
finding th a t dextran interferes with GFP binding to anti-GFP to a lesser extent than both
HEL and STI lends credence to the hypothesis that the interference is the result of
competitive inhibition. The amount o f the 2 to 2.8 s material was highest when STI was
used as a crowder, meaning th a t STI was the most effective inhibitor o f the GFP:lgG
complex. This makes sense in th a t STI is similar to GFP in th a t it is anionic, and thus
would compete GFP fo r anti-GFP binding better than the neutral or cationic molecules.
Individual plots and fits fo r all experiments in this section can be found in
Appendix C. To examine the effects o f 2 M NaCl on a m ulti-component interacting
system, sedimentation velocity experiments were performed with the AU-FDS on 40 nM
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GFP and 40 nM anti-GFP in high concentrations of the three background molecules and
2 M NaCl. Results were identical fo r all experimental conditions; results fo r 40 nM GFP,
40 nM anti-GFP in 20 g/L HEL and 2 M NaCl are shown in Figure 21 to serve as an
example. These results indicate th a t th a t the binding o f GFP to anti-GFP is driven in part
by favorable electrostatic interactions. This supports the hypothesis th a t STI acts as a
com petitive inhibitor as GFP and STI have similar electrostatic characteristics.
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Figure 2 1.4 0 nM GFP, 40 nM anti-GFP in 20 g/L HEL and 2 M NaCl. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation
velocity experiment. On the primary axis is plotted the experimental data (Data), and putative plots for all
Gaussians, with the area under the curve colored to indicate which portions of the total signal they can
account for. Also on the primary axis is the proposed fit to the data. Residuals are plotted on the
secondary axis. Data were acquired with the fluorescence detection system.
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CHAPTER V

SEDIMENTATION VELOCITY OF GFP AND LABELED SERUM COMPONENTS IN SERUM

Materials and Methods

Materials

Materials used were as described in Chapter I. Additionally, human IgG (14506, lot
050M7006, E280 203,000 cm M -l, M= 150,000 Da), and human serum albumin (A-1653,
lot 64F-9349, E2go 35,300 cm M "1 Da) were purchased from Sigma. Human Serum (lot
BRH146153) was purchased from Bioreclamation, Inc.
Fluorescent label (Alexa Flour 488 carboxylic acid tetraflourophenyl ester, A20181, lot
871315) was purchased from Invitrogen.

Methods

Serum dilutions were made using PBS. HSA and IgG were labeled as directed by
Molecular Probes Alexa Flour™ 488 Protein Labeling Kit (A-10235). Moles o f dye per
mole of protein was less than one in all cases. Methods used included the
sedimentation velocity method, described in Chapter II.
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Results

As an opportunity to examine the M /M app in a more complex, physiologically relevant
crowded solution, sedimentation velocity experiments were performed on 40 nM GFP in
tw enty five percent, fifty percent, seventy five percent, and one hundred percent
serum. In order to gain a better understanding o f the sedimentation profile o f the
complex solution, sedimentation velocity experiments were also performed on labeled
serum components, human serum albumin (HSA) and labeled poly clonal IgG, at the
same concentrations that these components are found in serum. For controls, Figures
22 and 23 show the results o f sedimentation velocity experiments o f labeled HSA and
labeled IgG alone in PBS. The s*(20,w) values fo r both labeled components are similar to
those o f the unlabeled components, about 4 s for labeled HSA and 6.5 s fo r labeled IgG,
although it must be noted that the s value fo r HSA is lower than expected.
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Figure 22. 4 0 n M Alexa-HSA in PBS. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent. On the primary
axis is plotted the experim ental data (Data), and putative plots for all Gaussians, with the area under the
curve colored to indicate which portions of the total signal they can account for. Also on th e prim ary axis
is the proposed fit to the data. Residuals are plotted on the secondary axis. Data w ere acquired with the
fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 23. 40 n M Alexa-IgG in PBS. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent. Data w ere
acquired with the fluorescence detection system.
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To control fo r the autoflourescence o f human serum, human serum was run in the
absence o f GFP. The result can be seen in Figure 24. There is a main peak sedimenting at
slightly lower than 4 s, in addition to a small peak at 2 s. It has been hypothesized
elsewhere th a t the larger peak at 4 s represents some am ount of serum albumin th a t
has bound an autofluorescent serum component such as bilirubin (Wolfbeis and Leiner,
1985). The 2 s peak may be conjugated bilirubin, present at low concentrations in the
blood stream (Juniper, 2004), or it may be some other complex.
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Figure 24. Autofluorescence o f serum. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent run on 100
percent serum (no GFP). Data w ere acquired with the fluorescence detection system.

Figures 25 to 27 show the results o f HSA, IgG, and GFP analyzed in 25% serum. The
results fo r 40 nM labeled human serum albumin (HSA) shows a peak shape th a t is
somewhat skewed toward lower s. There was no skewing o f the labeled HSA th a t was
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seen in PBS (Figure 22). The main HSA peak was found to run at about 4.5 s, which is
slightly faster than is observed in PBS. It is possible that the conversion from s to s(20,w)
may be inaccurate in the case o f serum because the density and viscosity exhibited by
serum is the result of complex mixtures that unmix over the course o f the experiment.
Results fo r 40 nM labeled IgG run in 25 percent serum are shown in Figure 26. Apart
from a small peak at ~ 4.9 s, most likely the autofluorescent serum component seen in
Figure 24, and a broad zone sedimenting faster the main peak, possibly labeled IgG
interacting non-specifically w ith other serum components, the main IgG peak ran at ~
7.2 s, somewhat faster than labeled IgG in buffer, which ran at ~ 6.s s (see Figure 23).
The difference in s(20,w) could be a result o f an inaccuracy in the density and viscosity
correction, or it may be the consequence o f a non-specific interaction.
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Figure 25. 40 n M Alexa-HSA in 25% serum. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent. On the
primary axis is plotted the experim ental data (Data), and a putative plot for the Gaussian th a t represents
the proposed fit to the data, with the area under th e curve colored to indicate which portions of th e total
signal it can account for. Residuals are plotted on the secondary axis. Data were acquired with th e
fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 2 6 .4 0 n M Alexa-IgG in 25% serum. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent. Data
were acquired with the fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 27. 40 n M GFP in 25% serum. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent. Data w ere
acquired with the fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 27 shows the results o f 40 nM GFP run in 25 percent serum. There are three
peaks, the first running at ~ 2.5 s and fittin g to a molecular weight around 30 kDa,
exactly what would be expected o f free GFP. There is an additional peak running at ~ 4.8
s. Though this 4.8 s material sediments where the autofluorescent serum component is
observed (Figure 24), it is moving faster than this material. This peak is an example o f a
distortion that can occur in complex solutions, the Johnston-Ogston (J-O) effect (Soda
et. al., 1967), in which the sedimentation o f a molecule is retarded by other sedimenting
species. This J-0 effect can cause hyper sloping o f boundaries and areas o f negative g(s).
The last peak is perhaps a bit surprising, a broad peak running at about 7.2 s, the same
position as the labeled IgG in serum, suggesting th a t the GFP may bind to serum
antibodies. However, the broadness of the peak argues against a specific interaction. It
is more likely a nonspecific interaction between GFP and serum components.
The results o f GFP, labeled HSA, and labeled IgG sedimented in 50 percent serum are
displayed in Figures 28, 29, and 30. As before, labeled HSA and labeled IgG were run in
50 percent serum, the results o f which are shown in a Figures 28 and 29. The results
look very similar to the results in 25 percent serum. In the IgG control (Figure 29), both
the autofluorescent component and the peak representing nonspecific interaction
between IgG and serum components increased in concentration, as would be expected
fo r a mass action equilibrium. Figure 30 shows the results fo r GFP run in 50 percent
serum. Apart from poorer fit, due in part to a stronger Johnston-Ogston effect, the
results look very similar to those in 25 percent serum; only the relative am ount o f signal
in the peaks has changed. In particular, the amount o f free GFP has decreased and the

amount o f signal in both the 4.8 s and ~7 s peaks has increased. While the form er is due
in part to an increase in the concentration o f the autofluorescent serum component, it
is also possible that this peak is a result of increased J-0 effects.
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Figure 2 8 .4 0 n M Alexa-HSA in 50% serum. Data were acquired with th e fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 29. 40 n M Alexa-IgG in 50% serum. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent. Data
w ere acquired with the fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 3 0 .4 0 n M GFP in 50% serum . A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent. Data w ere
acquired with the fluorescence detection system.
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The results fo r GFP, labeled HSA, and labeled IgG sedimented in 75 percent serum are
displayed in Figures 31, 32, and 33. Figures 31 and 32 show labeled HSA and labeled IgG
respectively run in 75 percent serum. The results look very similar to the previous serum
experiments. Again, In the IgG control (Figure 32), both the autofluorescent component
and the peak representing nonspecific interaction between IgG and serum components
increased in concentration. Figure 33 shows the results o f GFP run in 75 percent serum.
While the results are similar to those seen in 50 percent serum, the Johnston-Ogston
effect is more severe, and again the pattern is seen where the amount o f signal in the
free GFP has dropped as the concentration o f serum has increased, there are other
differences as well. The 7 s material has disappeared, and the peak th a t was earlier
attributed to HSA binding bilirubin and GFP has split into tw o peaks. The smaller o f the
tw o split peaks sedimented at ~ 3.4 s, while the larger sediments at ~ 4.1 s. The absence
o f a ~7 s peak could be attributed to HSA outcompeting IgG fo r GFP binding, or th a t all
o f the additional serum constituents disrupting the binding o f IgG to GFP.
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Figure 31. 40 n M Alexa-HSA in 75% serum. Data were acquired with th e fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 3 2 .4 0 n M Alexa-IgG in 75% serum . A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent. Data
were acquired with the fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 3 3 .4 0 n M GFP in 75% serum . A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent. Data were
acquired with the fluorescence detection system.

The results o f GFP, labeled HSA, and labeled IgG sedimented in 99.75 percent serum
are displayed in Figures 34, 35, and 36. Figures 34 and 35 show labeled HSA and labeled
IgG respectively run in 99.75 percent serum. The results again look very similar to the
previous experiments in 75 % serum. Yet again, in the IgG experiment (Figure 35), both
the autofluorescent component and the peak representing nonspecific interaction
between IgG and serum components increased in concentration.
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Figure 34 4 0 n M Alexa-HSA in 100% serum . A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent. Data
were acquired with the fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 3 5 .4 0 n M Alexa-IgG in 100% serum. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent. Data
were acquired w ith the fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 3 6 .4 0 n M GFP in 100% serum. A g(s) plot from a sedim entation velocity experim ent. Data were
acquired with the fluorescence detection system.

Figure 36 shows the results o f GFP run in 99.75 percent serum. For the most part the
g(s*) distributions look very similar to the previous results. There is an extra peak
running slightly faster than the peak previously hypothesized to be HSA-GFP (Figure 27).
The fit in Figure 33 misses in the area immediately follow ing this peak, so this peak may
be present there as well. This extra peak at ~4.1s present in 99.75 percent serum could
be a reaction boundary representing nonspecific interaction between GFP and a serum
component or a superfluous Gaussian introduced by the software to improve the fit, it is
difficult to identify true peaks in g(s*) curves that are this complex and distorted. The
only other difference is th a t the tw o putative FISA peaks have shifted to lower s values,
by about 0.2 to 0.3 s, perhaps a viscosity effect not fully corrected by the s*(20,w)
correction.
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A summary o f the previous data from sedimentation velocity experiments o f labeled
HSA and IgG in serum can be seen in Figure 37, where the s(20,w) o f the main peak is
plotted against serum concentration. It can be seen here th a t the s(20,w) o f HSA does
not vary significantly or systematically with serum concentration, indicating th a t the
s(20,w) correction for density and viscosity has been successful. However, in the case if
IgG, it can be seen that the s(20,w) o f labeled IgG tends to increase w ith serum
concentration. Because the results w ith HSA indicated th a t the s(20,w) correction fo r
density and viscosity was successful, the most likely explanation fo r this result is th a t IgG
is interacting w ith a serum component, increasing the s value of the main peak.
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Figure 37. Results of sedimentation velocity experiments o f labeled IgG and HSA in serum. The s(20,w)
values (y axis) for labeled HSA and IgG at the indicated concentration of serum (x axis).
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Sedimentation equilibrium experiments were conducted on 40 nM GFP in various
serum concentrations. The raw data from these experiments can be seen in Figure 38.
Analysis did not proceed because the data could not be fit to an exponential curve, due
to bizarre artifacts such as areas, or "kinks," where signal w ent down w ith radial
position (27%, 36% and 9% serum), and inflection points (73%, 82%, 91%, and 100%
serum). This effect was also seen in all o f the sedimentation velocity experiments o f GFP
in serum, an example o f the raw data from the sedimentation velocity analysis o f 40 nM
GFP in 100% serum is shown in Figure 39, and this low concentration region is visible
towards the base of the cell.
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Figure 38. 40 n M GFP in serum. Raw data from a sedimentation equilibrium experim ent conducted at
25K RPM. Experiment was conducted in dilutions of serum as indicated by the legend. Data w ere acquired
with the fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 39. 4 0 nM GFP in 100% serum. Raw data from a sedimentation velocity experim ent conducted at
45K RPM. Data were acquired with the fluorescence detection system.

The fact th a t the concentration dip is visible consistently in both sedimentation
velocity and equilibrium data indicates that the cause has a thermodynamic origin th a t
warrants fu rth e r study. One possibility is that LDL banding may be the cause due to the
density gradient th a t forms over the course o f an experiment, the serum LDL bands at
its neutral density point. To account fo r the data, GFP would have to be excluded from
this phase, resulting in the drop in concentration. The equilibrium results, however,
show that the chemical activity of GFP is very high in this region.
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CHAPTER VI

SEDIMENTATION OF LABELED MAB 1, MAB 2, and MAB 3 IN HIGH CONCENTRATIONS OF
THEMSELVES

Materials and Methods

Materials

Materials used were as described in Chapter I. Additionally, mAb 1, mAb 2, and mAb
3 were supplied by Hoffmann-La Roche, Ltd.

Methods

Methods used included the sedimentation equilibrium method, described in Chapter
I, and the sedimentation velocity method, described in Chapter II.
Densities and Viscosities o f Solutions of mAbs 1.2. and 3. Densities o f the antibody
solutions were measured using a M ettler/Paar Precision Density M eter model DMA 02D.
The viscosities of the antibody solutions were measured using an Anton Paar Automated
Micro Viscometer, using a capillary o f 1.6 mm diameter and a ball o f 1.5 mm diameter
and having a density o f 7.85 g/mL.
Charge Determination o f mAbs 1, 2 and 3 Via Membrane Confined Electrophoresis.
Charge determinations were performed using a Spin Analytical Membrane Confined
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Electrophoresis machine. The buffer used was 100 mM NaCI, 10 mM MES, and each
sample was exhaustively dialyzed against this prior to the experiment. The membranes
used had a molecular weight cut-off of 8,000 Da. Each antibody was loaded at a
concentration o f 1 g/L and run at a current o f 5 mA.
Labeling of mAbs 1. 2 and 3. All mAbs were labeled as directed by Molecular Probes
Alexa FlourTM 488 Protein Labeling Kit (A-10235). Moles o f dye per mole o f protein was
less than one in all cases.
Sedimentation Velocity of Labeled mAbs 1. 2. and 3 in High Concentrations o f
Themselves. Sedimentation velocity experiments were performed at 20°C in 100 mM
NaCI, 10 mM MES, pH 6.0. Data were collected at a rotor speed of 45, 000 RPM in tw o
sector charcoal-filled epon centerpieces, either Spin Analytical SEDVEL60K or Beckman,
w ith either quartz or sapphire windows and in an An60 Ti 4-hole rotor. Experiments
were conducted by adding either 1.6 pL o f a 24 pM stock solution o f labeled mAb 1,1.5
pL of a 32 pM stock solution o f labeled mAb 2, or 1 pL of a 48 pM stock solution of
labeled mAb 3 to 400 pL o f a concentration series o f mAb 1, 2 or 3 (from 0 to 72 g/L for
mAb 1, from 0 to 80 g/L fo r mAb 2, and from 0 to 100 g/L fo r mAb 3), resulting in a final
labeled mAb concentration o f 120 nM. All stock solutions were dialyzed (1:100) against
100 mM NaCI, 10 mM MES, pH 6, changing the buffer tw o times at a 4 hour interval and
once before dialyzing overnight.
The data were analyzed using the DCDT+ software version 2.3.2 (John S. Philo). A
partial specific volume of 0.73 mL/g was used fo r all mAbs. The solution densities and
viscosities used were shown below (Figures 40 and 41).
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Sedimentation Equilibrium of Labeled mAbs 1, 2. and 3 in High Concentrations o f
Themselves. Sedimentation equilibrium experiments were performed at 20°C in 100
mM NaCI, 10 mM MES, pH 6.0. Data were collected at ro to r speeds o f 8,000 and 12,000
RPM in 4-sector Spin Analytical centerpieces with either quartz or sapphire windows
and in an An60 Ti 4-hole rotor. Experiments were conducted by adding either 1.6 pL o f a
24 pM stock solution o f labeled mAb 1,1.5 pL of a 32 pM stock solution o f labeled mAb
2, or 1 pL o f a 48 pM stock solution o f labeled mAb 3 to 400 pL o f a concentration series
o f mAb 1, 2 or 3 (from 0 to 50 g/L fo r all mAbs), resulting in a final labeled mAb
concentration o f 120 nM. All stock solutions were dialyzed (1:100) against 100 mM NaCI,
10 mM MES, pH 6, changing the buffer tw o times at a 4 hour interval and once before
dialyzing overnight.
Data were analyzed using the HeteroAnalysis software version 1.1.44 (James L. Cole,
Jeffrey W. Lary). The single ideal species model was used, w ith a partial specific volume
o f 0.73 mL/g and the densities o f solutions shown below (Figure 40). The apparent
molecular weight reported by the software fo r each background concentration was
averaged over the 2 rotor speeds. Any fit where systematic residuals were observed was
refit to a monomer-nmer model, where both the apparent stoichiometry (n) and the InK
of the association were fit for, averaged over the 2 rotor speeds, and reported.
Sedimentation Equilibrium in Low Salt Conditions of Labeled mAbs 1. 2. and 3 in High
Concentrations of Themselves. Sedimentation equilibrium experiments were performed
as described above, except all stock solutions were dialyzed (1:100) against 10 mM NaCI,
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10 mM MES, pH 6, changing the buffer tw o times at a 4 hour interval and once before
dialyzing overnight.
Sedimentation Velocity of Labeled mAbs 1. 2. and 3 in Serum. Serum dilutions were
made using PBS. Sedimentation velocity experiments were conducted as described
above.

Results

Densities and Viscosities of Solutions of mAb 1.2, and 3

The densities o f all mAbs increased linearly w ith concentration (Figure 40) as
expected (all had R2 greater than 0.999 when fit by linear least squares). The viscosities
o f mAbs 2 and 3 increased quite sharply w ith concentration (Figure 41), w ith mAb 2
increasing the most sharply. The mAb seen to increase the least in viscosity w ith
concentration was mAb 1.
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120

Charge Determination of mAbs 1 .2 and 3 Via Membrane Confined Electrophoresis

Salt Concentration (mM)
100
10

mAb 1
0
7.4

mAb 2
0
2.3

mAb 3
0
*

Table 2. Charges o f mAb 1, 2, and 3. Charge determination was perform ed via
membrane confined electrophoresis by Dana I. Filoti

Charge determination was performed by Dana I. Filoti via membrane confined
electrophoresis. The value marked w ith an (*) indicates that the data had a very odd
distribution due to the solution gelling upon application o f current, preventing an
accurate measurement o f change.

Sedimentation Velocity of Labeled mAb 1, 2. and 3 in High Concentrations of
Themselves

MAb 1. MAb 1 seemed to be relatively well behaved in these experiments. For the
most part it ran between 6.5 and 7.3 s (Figures 42 - 47), about what would be expected
o f an antibody monomer. The only exception is at 72 g/L (Figure 47), where mAb 1 ran
at 9.15 s. 9.15 s(20,w) is close to as fast as a dimer o f a 6.5 s(20,w) protein would be
expected to sediment (a ratio o f 1.45 is expected). Additionally, starting at 1 g/L,
increasing concentrations of mAb 1 can be seen to sediment at slightly higher s values
(Figures 48 and 49). This is consistent w ith mAb 1 slightly self-associating under these
conditions. The sedimentation equilibrium experiments below will give a clearer picture
regarding the self-association o f mAb 1.
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Figure 4 2 .1 2 0 n M Alexa-m Ab 1 in 100 m M NaCI, 10 m M MES. A g(s) plot from a sedim entation velocity
experiment. Data were acquired w ith the fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 4 3 .1 2 0 n M Alexa- mAb 1 in 0.5 g/L mAb 1. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experiment.
Data w ere acquired with the fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 4 4 .1 2 0 n M Alexa- mAb 1 in 5 g/L mAb 1. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent.
Data were acquired with the fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 4 5 .1 2 0 n M Alexa- mAb 1 in 20 g/L mAb 1. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent.
Data were acquired with the fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 4 6 .1 2 0 n M Alexa- mAb 1 in 35 g/L mAb 1. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent.
Data w ere acquired w ith the fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 4 7 .1 2 0 n M Alexa- mAb 1 in 72 g/L mAb 1. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent.
Data were acquired with the fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 4 8 .1 2 0 n M A lexa-m A b l in mAb 1. Graph shows g(s) plots for a series of sedim entation velocity
experiments in the concentration of mAb 1 indicated by the legend. Data were acquired using th e
Fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 49. Results of sedimentation velocity experiments of labeled mAb 1 in the indicated concentration
of mAb 1 (x axis).
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Unfortunately, under conditions o f high viscosity fittin g the w idth o f the peak to a
molecular weight is not very useful, because this relies on being able to fit to the
diffusional coefficient. The force o f sedimentation th a t is applied to create the
concentration gradient will also create a gradient in the viscosity. Therefore, when a
molecule diffuses down the concentration gradient it w ill be diffusing into an area of
lower viscosity, w ill sediment faster in this area o f lower viscosity, and catch back up.
This effect w ill tend to create very sharp boundaries in the raw data (see Figure 50
below), which w ill tend to make the g(s) peaks thinner than expected, and therefore fit
to unrealistically high molecular weights.
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7.4

MAb 2. At 0 to 5 g/L mAb 2 (Figures 51 - 53), 120 nM Alexa-mAb 2 fits to a single
peak, however the s(20,w) value o f th a t peak steadily increases w ith concentration,
which is evidence o f self-association. At 25 g/L (Figure 54) this hypothesis is confirmed,
indicated by the main peak running at 12.3 s, about what would be expected o f a linear
tetram er o f a 6.3 s(20,w) protein. There is also evidence o f lower order associations, a
peak at 8.3 s(20,w) is about what would be expected o f a dimer o f a 6.3 s(20,w) protein.
However this peak could also be a reaction boundary between tetram er and lower order
associations or monomer.
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Figure 5 1 .1 2 0 n M Alexa-m Ab 2 in 100 m M NaCI, 10 m M MES. A g(s) plot from a sedim entation velocity
experiment. Data were acquired w ith the fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 5 2 .1 2 0 nM Alexa-m Ab 2 in 0.5 g/L mAb 2. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experiment.
Data were acquired with the fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 5 3 .1 2 0 n M Alexa-m Ab 2 in 5 g /L mAb 2. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent.
Data were acquired with the fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 5 4 .1 2 0 n M Alexa-mAb 2 in 25 g/L mAb 2. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experiment.
Data were acquired with the fluorescence detection system.

In the 60 g/L mAb 2 experimental condition (Figure 55) the main peak ran at about
15.27 s(20,w), evidence o f a higher order association than tetram er. There is evidence
o f even higher order associations due to material sedimenting at s(20,w) values higher
than 15.27 s(20,w). There is also evidence o f lower order associations due to a peak at
13.2 s(20,w), but again, this could also be a reaction boundary.
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Figure 5 5 .1 2 0 n M Alexa-mAb 2 in 60 g /L mAb 2. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent.
Data were acquired w ith the fluorescence detection system.

The g(s) distribution from the 120 nM Alexa-mAb 2 sedimented in 80 g/L mAb 2
(Figure 56) was too complex to fi. However, evident in the data is material sedimenting
between 25 and 30 s(20,w), an indication o f extremely high order associations. In the
graphs comparing the g(s) distributions o f all concentrations o f MAb 2 (Figures 57 and
58), it can be seen that the s(20,w) o f the main peak steadily increases w ith
concentration, clear evidence o f a high amount o f self-association. Again, sedimentation
equilibrium will reveal more inform ation about stoichiometry and molecular weights.
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Figure 5 6 .1 2 0 n M Alexa-mAb 2 in 80 g/L mAb 2. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experiment.
Data were acquired with the fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 5 7 .1 2 0 n M Alexa-m Ab2 in mAb 2. Graph shows g(s) plots for a series o f sedim entation velocity
experiments in the concentration of mAb 1 indicated by the legend. Data w ere acquired using the
Fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 58. Results o f sedimentation velocity experiments of labeled mAb 2 in th e indicated concentration
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MAb 3. At the concentrations o f 0 to 6 g/L mAb 3 (Figures 59 - 61), 120 nM AlexamAb 3 fit to a single peak around 6.6 to 7.3 s, similar to the mAb 1 data and what would
be expected o f an antibody monomer. However, the s(20,w) does increase w ith
increasing concentration o f mAb 3, which could be evidence of self-association. At 30
g/L mAb 3 (Figure 62) this hypothesis is confirmed, as in this experimental condition the
main peak is 9.25 s, about what would be expected o f a dimer of a 6.65 s(20,w) protein.
There is even evidence of monomer at lower s, about 8.1 s, which is a bit higher than
would be expected o f a pure monomer, but this peak could also be a reaction boundary.
There is also evidence o f higher order associations in this experimental condition
indicated by a peak at 12.3 s(20,w), which is about the s(20,w) that would be expected
o f a triangular trim er of a 6.6 s(20,w) protein.
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Figure 5 9 .1 2 0 n M A lexa-M Ab 3 in 100 m M NaCI, 10 m M MES. A g(s) plot from a sedim entation velocity
experiment. Data were acquired with the fluorescence detection system.
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Data were acquired with the fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 6 2 .1 2 0 n M Alexa-m Ab 3 in 30 g/L mAb 3. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent.
Data were acquired with the fluorescence detection system.
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The next concentration o f mAb 3, 60 g/L (Figure 63), also shows evidence o f mAb 3
higher order self-associations. The main peak here is 13.7 s, which is about the s(20,w)
th a t would be expected o f a linear tetram er o f a 6.6 s(20,w) protein. There is also a peak
at 11.6 s(20,w), which corresponds to a sedimentation coefficient ratio, to monomer, of
about 1.75, about what would be expected o f a linear trim er, however it is also quite
possible th a t this 11.6 s(20,w) peak is a reaction boundary between tetram er and lower
order associations or monomer. There is also evidence o f even higher order associations
indicated by a peak at 14.65 s.
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Figure 6 3 .1 2 0 n M Alexa-mAb 3 in 60 g/L mAb 3. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent.
Data were acquired w ith the fluorescence detection system.

At the highest concentration o f mAb 3,100 g/L (Figure 64), the main peak ran at
15.76 s(20,w), much higher than any know conformation of tetram er would be expected
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to run, and there is evidence o f species running at even higher s(20,w) values, indicated
by a peak at 16.37 s(20,w). The comparison graphs with all concentrations o f mAb 3
(Figures 65 and 66) show the s(20,w) o f the main peak steadily increasing w ith
concentration, clear evidence o f self-association. Sedimentation equilibrium will give a
clearer picture as to molecular weights and stoichiometry o f the associations.
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Figure 6 4 .1 2 0 n M Alexa-m Ab 3 in in 100 g/L mAb 3. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity
experiment. Data w ere acquired with the fluorescence detection system.
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Sedimentation Equilibrium of Labeled mAb 1. 2, and 3 in High Concentrations of
Themselves

In the sedimentation equilibrium experiments it can be seen th a t at and above 10 g/L
mAbs 1, 2, and 3 fit to M /M (app) significantly below 1 when fit to a single ideal species
(Figure 67). MAb 2 started to fit to a M /M (app) below 1 even earlier at 1 g/L. This
information is consistent w ith all 3 o f these molecules self-associating.
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Figure 67. M /M (a p p ) o f labeled mAbs in high concentrations o f themselves. This graph summarizes a
series of FDS sedimentation equilibrium experiments o f labeled mAbs in high concentrations of
themselves. The Y value of each data point in the experim ental series is an average of 2 experiments
conducted at rotor speeds 8K rpm and 12K rpm when fit to a single ideal species model.

When fit to a monomer-nmer association (Figure 68) it can be seen that the
stoichiometry o f mAb 1 association held fairly steady around 2 at the experimental
conditions 1,10 and 50 g/L and the InK o f the dimerization was also fairly steady,
around 3, in all o f these experimental conditions.
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Figure 68. N ature o f mAb 1, 2, and 3 self-association. Results of a fit o f the previous data to a m onom ernmer association, w here bars represent the stoichiometry o f th e association, and lines represent th e InK
of the association, all averages of tw o experiments at 8k RPM and 12k RPM. A stoichiometry of one
indicates that the experim ental condition fit well to a single ideal species.

In contrast, the stoichiometry o f mAb 2 association increased steadily across all o f the
experimental conditions th a t fit to a monomer-nmer association, as did the InK o f the
association, all o f which is characteristic of an indefinite association. Similarly, while only
the 10 and 50 g/L mAb 3 conditions fit to a monomer-nmer association, both the
stoichiometry and InK o f the association was increased at 50 g/L condition when
compared to the 10 g/L condition, also characteristic of an indefinite association.
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Sedimentation Equilibrium in Low Salt (10 mM) Conditions of Labeled mAbs 1. 2, and 3
in High Concentrations of Themseives

In the sedimentation equilibrium experiments in 10 mM salt (Figures 69 and 70), it
can be seen that mAb 1 no longer self-associates. This is evident by the M /M (app) o f
mAb 1 remaining close to 1 over the concentration range (Figure 69) as well as a lack of
improvement in the residuals when fit to a m onomer-nmer model (Figure 70).
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Figure 69. M /M (a p p ) o f labeled mAbs in high concentrations of themselves in low salt (10 m M ). This
graph summarizes a series of FDS sedimentation equilibrium experiments o f labeled mAbs in high
concentrations of themselves. The Y value of each data point in the experimental series is an average of 2
experiments conducted at rotor speeds 8K rpm and 12K rpm when fit to a single ideal species model.
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data to a m onom er-nm er association, w here bars represent the stoichiometry o f the association, and
lines represent the InK of th e association, all averages of tw o experiments at 8k RPM and 12k RPM. A
stoichiometry of one indicates th at the experim ental condition fit well to a single ideal species.

Evident also in Figures 69 and 70 is that the self-association of mAb 2 has been
reduced in 10 mM salt when compared to 100 mM salt. The M /M (app) o f mAb 2 is
significantly higher in Figure 69 than in Figure 67 at the 10 and 50 g/L conditions.
Additionally, at every concentration above g/L both the apparent stoichiom etry and InK
o f mAb 2 association is lower in Figure 70 when compared to Figure 68.
The self-association of mAb 3 appears to be somewhat unchanged in 10 mM salt
when compared to 100 mM salt. At the highest concentration of 50 g/L the M /M (app) of
mAb 3 in Figure 69 is similar to th a t in Figure 67, although at the concentrations o f 1 and
10 g/L the M /M (app) was higher in Figure 69 than in Figure 67. When fit to a monomernmer association, the apparent stoichiometry of mAb 3 in 10 mM salt was between 2.5
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and 3 at all concentrations above 0 g/L (Figure 70), while in 100 mM the apparent
stoichiom etry of mAb 3 was slightly above 3 (Figure 68). In 10 mM salt the InK o f mAb 3
association increased from about 5.5 at the lowest concentration to about 8 at the
highest concentration (Figure 70). In 100 mM salt the InK o f mAb 3 association had
similar values, increasing from about 5 at the lowest concentration association was
observed to about 8 at the highest.

Sedimentation Velocity of Labeled mAb 1 .2 , and 3 in Serum

The resulting g(s) plots from experiments o f labeled mAb 1, mAb 2, and mAb 3
sedimented in serum all looked very similar (Figures 71 - 79). All had the 3.5 to 4 s(20,w)
autofluorescent serum component seen in the control o f 100% serum w ith no added
components. Apart from this autofluorescent serum component all conditions had a
main peak ranging from 6.7 to 8.4 s(20,w) representing the labeled antibody, and some
higher molecular weight material running faster than the labeled antibody, evidence of
the antibody interacting w ith a serum component, most likely serum IgG. In the
conditions o f Alexa-mAb 1 sedimented in higher serum concentrations this higher
s(20,w) material could not be fit to, but systematic error present in the residuals in the
area immediately following the antibody peak indicate th a t there are still interactions
between antibody and serum components under these conditions.
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Figure 7 2 .1 2 0 nM Alexa-m Ab 1 in 50% serum. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent. Data
were acquired with the fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 7 3 .1 2 0 n M Alexa-m Ab 1 in 100% serum. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent.
Data w ere acquired with the fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 7 4 .1 2 0 n M Alexa-mAb 2 in 25% serum. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent. Data
w ere acquired with the fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 7 7 .1 2 0 n M Alexa-m Ab 3 in 25% serum. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent. Data
w ere acquired with the fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 7 8 .1 2 0 n M Alexa-m Ab 3 in 50% serum. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent. Data
were acquired with the fluorescence detection system.
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CHAPTER VII

DISCUSSION

Hypothesis I: The FDS Will Enable the Tracking of a Single Component in a Complex
Mixture

The promise o f using the FDS w ith sedimentation equilibrium and sedimentation
velocity was that it would enable the tracking of a single component in a complex
solution. A related hypothesis was th a t w ith the FDS the complexity o f the solution
would become irrelevant. The first hypothesis was confirmed up to a certain level o f
solution complexity. The FDS successfully allowed fo r the tracking o f GFP during
sedimentation experiments o f tw o component solutions (GFP and a background
molecule) and three component solutions (GFP, anti-GFP, and a background molecule).
However, this method broke down when applied to serum. Sedimentation
equilibrium could not be used because the data could not be fit to a sum o f exponential
functions. These data contained inflection points and areas where concentration
decreased with radial position th a t no model can account for. For this reason a program
such as MixRat becomes extremely compelling, as it does not rely on a model.
Sedimentation velocity was difficult to apply to serum as well. At the higher serum
concentrations multiple simultaneous Johnston-Ogston effects had m ultiple effects on
the g(s*) plots th a t prevented quantitative fits, such as non-Gaussian peaks and areas of
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negative g(s*). These effects cannot be accounted fo r by the Faxen approximation o f the
Lamm equation and thus quantitative results cannot be obtained. The resulting poor fits
restrict the conclusions that can be reached to very qualitative ones.
Therefore, while the first hypothesis was confirmed, in th a t GFP was able to be
analyzed in tw o and three component solutions, the second hypothesis th a t this could
be done at any level o f solution complexity cannot be confirmed, since the
sedimentation methods broke down when applied to serum. A very effective w ork
around was the process o f labeling serum components and sedimenting them in serum.
This allowed fo r the putative identification o f peaks in the GFP in serum data based on
information obtained in other experiments. However, this did not obviate the inability
to reach quantitative conclusions.

Hypothesis II: The Nonidealitv of the Tracer Will Differ from the Nonidealitv of the
Background

Another hypothesis, that the nonideality o f a tracer (GFP) will differ from the
nonideality o f the background solution, was confirmed. There were many examples in
which the activity o f GFP in a solution was drastically different from the activity o f that
solution alone, such as the M /M app o f GFP in HEL when compared to th a t o f HEL alone
(Figure 11) and the M /M app o f GFP in dextran when compared to th a t o f dextran alone
(Figure 9).
The nonideality of a tracer w ill differ from the nonideality o f the background if the
properties o f the molecules differ significantly. For example, in the case o f GFP in HEL,
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the charge o f GFP differs significantly from that o f HEL, so the activity o f HEL in a high
concentration solution o f HEL differs significantly from the activity o f GFP in a high
concentration solution o f HEL (Figure 11). In the case o f GFP in STI, the charge o f GFP is
similar to that o f STI, therefore the activity o f STI in a high concentration solution o f STI
was similar to th a t o f GFP in a high concentration solution o f STI (Figure 10).

Hypothesis III: Sedimentation Velocity is as Effective as Sedimentation Equilibrium in
the Analysis of Complex Solutions

Another hypothesis was th a t sedimentation velocity could provide similar insights as
sedimentation equilibrium, and that the form er could be used in place o f the latter. This
hypothesis was confirmed fo r the 2 component systems; both sedimentation velocity
and equilibrium were able to identify favorable interactions between GFP and HEL, GFP
and dextran. While sedimentation velocity was able to identify the nature o f the
interaction thorough addition o f excipients, similar experiments could have been done
w ith sedimentation velocity. In fact, sedimentation velocity was able to provide further
insights such as how many high molecular weight GFP form s were present and how
large they were and the slight attraction between GFP and STI as evidenced by higher
molecular weight GFP forms. The only caveat to this is th a t the inform ation obtained
through sedimentation velocity regarding nonideality as somewhat qualitative in th a t it
is only able to say whether or not attractive interactions are present or not, and the
extent o f the interactions. If information regarding the chemical activity or second virial
coefficient o f the solution is sought, sedimentation equilibrium must be used.

As an additional note, this hypothesis was only confirmed in the above cases where
the signal molecule sedimented ahead o f the background molecule. This hypothesis was
not tested in a case where the signal molecule would sediment slower than the
background molecule.
This hypothesis was not confirmed when serum data were analyzed as both methods
as originally described broke down and were unable to adequately describe the
solution. However, w ith some modifications, both methods show promise. In
sedimentation velocity the labeling o f serum components and subsequent
sedimentation in serum allowed fo r quantitative inform ation to be obtained and then
linked to features o f the qualitative "big picture" experiment involving GFP in serum. In
sedimentation equilibrium the use o f MixRat on this highly irregular data w ill provide
additional insights.

Hypothesis IV: The Proximity Energy Framework, When Applied to a New System
Involving the Molecules mAh 1. mAb 2. and mAb 3, Can Adequately Account for the
Experimental Data.

As mAb 1, mAb 2, and mAb 3 were demonstrated to have very little to no charge
(Table 2), and one o f the most common sources o f high viscosity in solutions is a strong
dipole o f one o f the solutes, it can be hypothesized th a t the amount o f viscosity seen in
Figure 41 is a result o f these mAbs having a strong dipole moment, and th a t the amount
of viscosity would correlate w ith the strength o f the dipole. Under this hypothesis it
would be expected th a t mAb 2 would have the highest dipole moment, as it has the
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higher viscosity. It would also be expected th a t mAb 3 would have an interm ediate
dipole and mAb 1 would have to lowest dipole moment, fo r similar reasons.
If the dipole moment is also viewed as the source o f the self-association o f these
mAbs, or at least the major impetus, it could be hypothesized that mAb 1 would be the
most well-behaved o f these molecules, as it has the lowest dipole. This hypothesis is
supported by the equilibrium data (Figure 68), where mAb 1 associated the least as
measured by both stoichiometry and InK o f the association.
Following this hypothesis, it would be expected th a t mAb 2 would self-associate the
most, as it has the highest dipole, and th a t the am ount o f mAb 3 association would fall
somewhere between the other tw o. These are partially supported by the equilibrium
data (Figure 68), as at every experimental condition mAb 2 had by far the highest InK of
association. At every condition of mAb 2 th a t fit to a monomer-nmer association the
stoichiometry o f association was slightly larger than that o f mAb 3, however the InK o f
association was fa r lower, although still above th a t o f mAb 1.
In the 10 mM salt conditions, it was seen that the self-association o f mAb 1 was
completely eliminated when compared to the 100 mM salt condition, the self
association o f mAb 2 was reduced when compared to the 100 mM salt condition, and
the self-association o f mAb 3 was not clearly affected in one direction or the other when
compared to the 100 mM salt condition. This correlates in an interesting way w ith the
charge data (Table 2); all three had no charge at 100 mM salt, mAb 1 had the highest
charge at 10 mM salt, mAb 2 had an intermediate charge at 10 mM salt, and the results
fo r mAb 3 were ambiguous at 10 mM salt. Therefore, it appears th a t the magnitude o f
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the mAb charge at 10 mM salt correlates w ith a reduction o f the self-association
exhibited by the mAb when compared to 100 mM salt, i. e. the more charge a mAb has
at 10 mM salt, the more its self-association is reduced. These results indicate that
charge-charge repulsion significantly impedes the interactions of these molecules w ith
themselves under conditions o f low salt.
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APPENDIX A

DERIVATION OF M /M APP

If a plane is imagined inside an analytical ultracentrifugation cell, perpendicular to the
radius, the net amount o f material i entering or exiting the plane is equal to the flux, Ji.
Flux equations take the following form.
(1)

J i = Z k L ikX k

Xk are forces acting in the direction o f r, and Ljk is a proportionality constant called the
phenomenological coefficient. Because i w ill diffuse in the opposite direction o f the
chemical potential gradient in i,

the flux due to diffusion is equal to the following,

where L is a phenomenological coefficient to be defined later.
(2)

J, = - l d
fr

During an analytical ultracentrifugation experiment there also will be a sedimenting
force per mole on i equal to M(o2r . This quantity can be added to (1) to arrive at the
following equation describing the overall flux.
(3)

I i = V M o il r - L d
fr

In a purely mechanical system, the only contribution to L w ill be friction. If F — M a and
a = — , where u is velocity of i, fo r sufficiently small magnitudes o f u the frictional force
Ot
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is proportional to u via a proportionality constant f called the frictional coefficient.
Therefore the following is true.
{4)

M d
ft = F -fu

The implication of (4) is th a t as the velocity u increases so w ill the friction fu. This w ill
result in a reduction o f

ot

until eventually ^ will be zero. At such a tim e (4) reduces to
at

the following.
(5)

u = F/f

If the force in (5) is considered to be the force per particle, Ji can be expressed in term s
o f particles/cm2s and the flux over tim e interval dt is considered to be uN, where N is
the number o f i per cm2, by substituting (5) fo r u the following is true.
(6)

h = N f/f

If the right side o f (6) is substituted fo r J in (1), it can be seen that L must be equal to
N / f . If J is converted to moles/cm2and F to force per mole, this becomes the following,
where C is concentration o f iin moles/cm3 and
(7)

is Avogadro's number.

L = C/M

If L is considered to be equal to L' and the right of (7) is used in place o f L in (3), this
results in the following.
. .

. _

' ’

J ~~Ff

MaFrC

C d\ i

However, it must be taken into account that p is a function o f r due to changes in
pressure and concentration over r. Mathematically, this is expressed by the following.

<9 >

d»= & )T,cdp+(%)T, dc
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(10)

££

dr

A definition o f
(11)
' '

\\ 0
d Lc /J fr pp d<r

\ d P / Tr rCdorr

dP

is easily obtained, where v is the partial specific volume o f i.

^ = M v
dP

For ideal solutions dp is defined as R TdlnX , which integrates to p = p° + R TlnX , where
X is the mole fraction o f i. For nonideal solutions it is customary to express this as
p = p° + R Tlna, where a is a function o f X such th a t a = yX , where y is called the
activity coefficient. Expressed in m oles/Lthis becomes the following
(12)

£ = ?t+RT ^

The change in pressure o f the solution when centripetal force o)2r is applied w ill be the
following, where p0 is the density o f the solution.
(13)

^

= p0o)2r

By using the right side o f (13) fo r —t (12) fo r
or

oC

and (11) fo r f^ , (10) becomes the
dP

following.
(14)

£ =

M

^ r + f ( l + C ^ ) g )

Substituting (14) fo r
/-,r\

r

or

in (8) yields the following.

M b ) 2r c

.

R T (.

,

„d ln y \fd C \

il5> '= — (l - ,vo>-s7(l + cirJ(w

At equilibrium J must be zero, therefore M^ rc ( l — v p 0) =
after algebraic manipulation yields the following
RT d c _

'

'

C dr

Af&>2r (l-u p 0)
1+ C ( d l n y / d C )
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(l + C

which

The true molar mass must be obtained at infinite dilution, where C is equal to zero. At
such tim e (16) reduces to the following.
(17)

M

------ — :— —
a)2rC (l-w p0)

dr

Mapp is defined to take into account the deviation from ideality when c doesn't equal
zero, therefore Mapp is related to M in such a way th a t when (17) is substituted fo r M in
(16), the result is the following.
(18)

M opp= M / ( l + C ^ )
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APPENDIX B

SEDIMENTATION VELOCITY OF GFP IN HIGH CONCENRATIONS OF BACKGROUND
MOLECULES

O

Data

—

Guassian 1

—

Gaussian 2

X

Residuals

s *(2 0 ,w ) [Svedbergs]
Figure 8 0 .4 0 n M GFP in 0.1 g/L dextran. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent. On the
primary axis is plotted the experim ental data (Data), and putative plots for all Gaussians, with the area
under the curve colored to indicate which portions of the total signal they can account for. Also on the
primary axis is the proposed fit to the data. Residuals are plotted on the secondary axis. Data was
acquired with the fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 81. 40 n M GFP in 1 g/L dextran. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent. On the
primary axis is plotted the experim ental data (Data), and putative plots for all Gaussians, with the area
under the curve colored to indicate which portions of the to tal signal they can account for. Also on the
primary axis is the proposed fit to the data. Residuals are plotted on the secondary axis. Data was
acquired with the fluorescence detection system.
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— Gaussian 2
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X Residuals

s *(20,w ) [Svedbergs]
Figure 8 2 .4 0 n M GFP in 5 g /L dextran. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent. On the
primary axis is plotted the experimental data (Data), and putative plots for all Gaussians, with th e area
under the curve colored to indicate which portions of the to tal signal they can account for. Also on the
primary axis is the proposed fit to the data. Residuals are plotted on the secondary axis. Data was
acquired with th e fluorescence detection system.
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— Gaussian 1
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O — Data---------Fit
X Residuals

s *(2 0 ,w ) [Svedbergs]
Figure 8 3 .4 0 n M GFP in 20 g/L dextran. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent. On the
primary axis is plotted the experimental data (Data), and putative plots for all Gaussians, with the area
under th e curve colored to indicate which portions of the to tal signal they can account for. Also on the
primary axis is the proposed fit to the data. Residuals are plotted on the secondary axis. Data was
acquired with the fluorescence detection system.
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X

Residuals

s *(2 0 ,w ) [Svedbergs]
Figure 84. 40 n M GFP in 0.1 g/L HEL. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent. On the primary
axis is plotted the experimental data (Data), and a putative plot for th e Gaussian th a t represents th e
proposed fit to the data, with the area under the curve colored to indicate which portions of the total
signal they can account for. Residuals are plotted on the secondary axis. Data was acquired with the
fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 85. 40 n M GFP in 1 g /L HEL. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent. On the primary
axis is plotted the experimental data (Data), and a putative plot for th e Gaussian th a t represents the
proposed fit to the data, with the area under the curve colored to indicate which portions of the total
signal they can account for. Residuals are plotted on the secondary axis. Data was acquired with the
fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 86. 4 0 n M GFP in 5 g/L HEL. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent. On the primary
axis is plotted the experimental data (Data), and putative plots for all Gaussians, with the area under the
curve colored to indicate which portions of the total signal they can account for. Also on the primary axis
is the proposed fit to the data. Residuals are plotted on the secondary axis. Data was acquired with the
fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 87. 4 0 n M GFP in 20 g/L HEL. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent. On th e primary
axis is plotted the experim ental data (Data), and putative plots for all Gaussians, w ith the area under the
curve colored to indicate which portions of the total signal they can account for. Also on th e primary axis
is the proposed fit to the data. Residuals are plotted on the secondary axis. Data was acquired w ith the
fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 88. 40 n M GFP in 0.1 g /L STI. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent. On the primary
axis is plotted the experim ental data (Data), and putative plots for all Gaussians, w ith the area under the
curve colored to indicate which portions of the total signal they can account for. Also on th e primary axis
is the proposed fit to the data. Residuals are plotted on the secondary axis. Data was acquired w ith the
fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 8 9 .4 0 n M GFP in 1 g/L STI. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent. On the primary
axis is plotted the experimental data (Data), and putative plots for all Gaussians, w ith the area under the
curve colored to indicate which portions of th e total signal they can account for. Also on th e primary axis
is the proposed fit to the data. Residuals are plotted on the secondary axis. Data was acquired with the
fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 90. 40 n M GFP in 5 g/L STI. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent. On the primary
axis is plotted the experimental data (Data), and putative plots for all Gaussians, w ith th e area under the
curve colored to indicate which portions of the total signal they can account for. Also on the primary axis
is the proposed fit to the data. Residuals are plotted on the secondary axis. Data was acquired with the
fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 9 1 .4 0 n M GFP in 5 g/L STI. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent. On the primary
axis is plotted the experim ental data (Data), and putative plots for all Gaussians, w ith the area under the
curve colored to indicate which portions of the total signal they can account for. Also on the primary axis
is the proposed fit to the data. Residuals are plotted on the secondary axis. Data was acquired w ith the
fluorescence detection system.
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APPENDIX C

SEDIMENTATION VELOCITY OF GFP AND ANTI-GFP IN HIGH CONCENTRATIONS OF
BACKROUND MOLECULES
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Figure 9 2 .4 0 n M GFP, 40 n M anti-GFP in 0.1 g /L HEL. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity
experim ent. On the primary axis is plotted the experim ental data (Data), and putative plots for all
Gaussians, with the area under th e curve colored to indicate which portions of the to tal signal th ey can
account for. Also on the primary axis is the proposed fit to the data. Residuals are plotted on the
secondary axis. Data was acquired with the fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 93. 40 n M GFP, 40 n M anti-GFP in 1 g/L HEL. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experiment,
On the primary axis is plotted the experim ental data (Data), and putative plots for all Gaussians, w ith the
area under the curve colored to indicate which portions of the total signal they can account for. Also on
the primary axis is the proposed fit to th e data. Residuals are plotted on the secondary axis. Data was
acquired with the fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 9 4 .4 0 n M GFP, 40 n M anti-GFP in 5 g/L HEL. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent
On the primary axis is plotted the experimental data (Data), and putative plots for all Gaussians, with the
area under the curve colored to indicate which portions of the total signal they can account for. Also on
the primary axis is the proposed fit to the data. Residuals are plotted on the secondary axis. Data was
acquired with the fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 95. 40 n M GFP, 4 0 nM anti-GFP in 20 g/L HEL. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity
experim ent. On the primary axis is plotted the experim ental data (Data), and putative plots for all
Gaussians, with the area under the curve colored to indicate which portions of th e total signal th ey can
account for. Also on the primary axis is the proposed fit to the data. Residuals are plotted on the
secondary axis. Data was acquired with th e fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 9 6 .4 0 n M GFP, 40 n M anti-GFP in 0.1 g/L dextran. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity
experiment. On the primary axis is plotted the experim ental data (Data), and putative plots for all
Gaussians, w ith th e area under the curve colored to indicate which portions of the total signal they can
account for. Also on the primary axis is the proposed fit to the data. Residuals are plotted on the
secondary axis. Data was acquired with th e fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 9 7 .4 0 n M GFP, 40 n M anti-GFP in 1 g/L dextran. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity
experim ent. On th e primary axis is plotted the experim ental data (Data), and putative plots for all
Gaussians, with th e area under the curve colored to indicate which portions of the total signal they c
account for. Also on the primary axis is the proposed fit to the data. Residuals are plotted on the
secondary axis. Data was acquired with the fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 98. 40 n M GFP, 40 n M anti-GFP in 5 g /L dextran. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity
experiment. On th e primary axis is plotted the experim ental data (Data), and putative plots for all
Gaussians, with the area under the curve colored to indicate which portions of th e total signal they can
account for. Also on the primary axis is the proposed fit to the data. Residuals are plotted on the
secondary axis. Data was acquired w ith the fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 9 9 .4 0 n M GFP, 40 n M anti-GFP in 20 g/L dextran. A g(s) plot from a sedim entation velocity
experim ent. On th e primary axis is plotted the experim ental data (Data), and putative plots for all
Gaussians, with the area under the curve colored to indicate which portions of th e total signal they can
account for. Also on the primary axis is the proposed fit to the data. Residuals are plotted on the
secondary axis. Data was acquired with the fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 1 0 0 .4 0 n M GFP, 40 n M anti-GFP in 0.1 g /L STI. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity
experim ent. On th e primary axis is plotted the experim ental data (Data), and putative plots for all
Gaussians, with the area under the curve colored to indicate which portions o f th e total signal they can
account for. Also on the primary axis is the proposed fit to the data. Residuals are plotted on the
secondary axis. Data was acquired w ith the fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 101. 40 n M GFP, 40 n M anti-GFP in 1 g /L STI. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent
On the primary axis is plotted the experimental data (Data), and putative plots for all Gaussians, with the
area under the curve colored to indicate which portions of th e total signal they can account for. Also on
th e primary axis is the proposed fit to the data. Residuals are plotted on the secondary axis. Data was
acquired with the fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 1 0 2 .4 0 nM GFP, 40 n M anti-GFP in 5 g/L STI. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent
On the primary axis is plotted the experimental data (Data), and putative plots for all Gaussians, with the
area under the curve colored to indicate which portions of th e total signal they can account for. Also on
the primary axis is the proposed fit to the data. Residuals are plotted on the secondary axis. Data was
acquired with th e fluorescence detection system.
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Figure 103. 40 n M GFP, 40 n M anti-GFP in 20 g/L STI. A g(s) plot from a sedimentation velocity
experiment. On the primary axis is plotted the experim ental data (Data), and putative plots for all
Gaussians, with the area under th e curve colored to indicate which portions o f the total signal they can
account for. Also on the primary axis is the proposed fit to the data. Residuals are plotted on the
secondary axis. Data was acquired w ith the fluorescence detection system.
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APPENDIX D

SEDIMENTATION VELOCITY OF FIFTY PERCENT SERUM
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Figure 104. Autoflourescence o f 50% serum. A g{s) plot from a sedimentation velocity experim ent. On the
primary axis is plotted the experim ental data (Data), and putative plots for all Gaussians, with the area
under the curve colored to indicate which portions of the total signal they can account for. Also on the
primary axis is the proposed fit to the data. Residuals are plotted on the secondary axis. Data was
acquired with the fluorescence detection system.
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